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JiEH£2£C*
.&qs&ss£s&a /sas teMssk.jaste «f 'i&©- tirp&ag properties of iittift; 

differs*;*, *?sg£tafcl© .material© sOittoiî b «a&s>tj:a&- in. piase «&»» s»& iniUstl 
&eisiarfc oomeni made xliis Qifficult. The effect of the following variables 
oil the drying rates of the' materials has been discusseds the nature,bf the 
material; the method of preparation and sise reduction: the loadings* 
tss&por&tures*• humidities arid aii* velocities practised; the practicability 
of agitation of tae bsd and recirculation of the air; the resistance of the 
bed tc ths passage of air.

The accuracy of various methods of predicting drying tints' arid 
rates has been examined. A graphical method for the design of con'inuoiis 
multi-stage through circulation driers is. presented.
3eaveed.

The drying characteristics of freshly harvested Ascophyllum 
nodosum, Fueus vesiculosus and F. sermtus have been investigated in a 
tiiroi2gh“Ci.rcu.lation dryer. All tests were carried out with minced seaweed; •• 
Variables studied were bed depth (0.5-6 in. approx.), air temperature 
(100-220°F.)9 air wet-oulb depression (30-115°F), air mass velocity (5-11 lb./ 
sq.ft. Kin., and static pressure drops of air through beds of wet and dry 
weed. Bed-depth experiiasnts have given equations relating drying times, 
constant drying rates and outputs to loading. The output versus loading 
curve shows a well-defined optimum value for each species of seaweed. 
ii&pirical equations have been derived, relating drying times (between 
definite/



definite water content limits) and initial constant drin^ rates to air 
mass flow* It has been shown that the drying rates* at average water 
contents of 3.0 to 0.2, 2.7 to 0.2, and 3*5 to 0.15 lb./lb. of bone-dry 
solids (for A.nodosum, F. vesiculosus and F.serratus .C'esDec lively), are 
directly proportional and the drying times inversely proportional to the 
wet-bulb depression of the air* A study of the water content of various 
layers in a seaweed bed has been made. A typical drying rate versus water 
content curve is shown, ana a mechanism of drying of deep beds has been 
postulated, a section is included dealing with the prediction of approximate 
drying times and rates.
Brewers * spent grain*

Brewers* spent grain has been dried by through circulation of hot 
air in single layers and in beds up to 8 inches in depth.

The effect of air temperature (100 to 220°F.), and air velocity 
(6.63 to 22*2 lb./(sq.ft.) (min.)) on the drying rates of single layers has 
been studied. It has been fo.ud that the drying rate is proportional to 
tne total moisture ratio of the layer* and that both temperature and 
velocity have a aarked effect on the proportionality constant.

A method of predicting drying times in deep beds, based on the 
results of the single layer tests, is proposed and discussed. The accuracy 
of this method has been checked against actual drying times in deep beds
and found to be within £ 11.5̂ >.

The resistance of deep beds to the passage of air has been
investigated br.1 efiy.
Bugar/



Sugar beet-
The rate of drying of single layers of sugar beet cossettes has been 

studied* and has bean found to vary markedly with temperature of the drying sir 
(140 to 220°F) and to increase slightly with a fourfold increase of air velocity, 
while humidity changes have little effect, The rate of drying has oeen found 
to be proportional to the total moisture content of the cossettes.

A method of predicting the rate of drying of cassettes in beds ud to 
9 inches deep is given* for velocities in the range 6 to 21 lb./sq.ft.)(min.), 
for temperatures of 140 to 220°F9 and humidities up to 4Q/> fUH. The accuracy of 
the method is shown to be within £ 15jfc.

Observations have also been made on the variation of internal 
temperature with change of moisture content and air temperature, and on the 
evidence of caramelisation.
Carrots.

The drying of carrots has been investigated in single layer tests.
The effect of particle size (slices, cubes, and strips), temperature (110°? to
16G°F)* humidity (up to 45̂ LH.)9 aad air velocity (8 to 15.5 lb./(sq.ft. )(ain.))
on the drying rates of single layers has been studied. The drying rate is
proportional to the total moisture content of the layer. Calculated times of
drying of deep beds, based on single layer experimental results, ace within
£ XC^ of the actual times.
Peas o The drying rates of peas, in single layers and in deep beds, have been 
studied at different air temperatures (110 to 15G°i?'). humidities fe and 4Q/ R.H.) 
and/



and sir velocities (8 to 25 lb.d.a./(sq#ft-)(min-)).
Observations have been made on the evidence of case hardening and 

and the influence of humidity upon it.
An approximate prediction method, based on single-layer results,(is 

proposed for the drying times of deep beds. r.f
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1. INTRODUCTION,

The process of drying involve© the removal of 
a liquid frosa a ©olid fey thermal means, ■ a© distinct from 
mechanical method® of draining fey filtration or ceatrifugingo 
Drying and evaporation can fee distinguished from one another 
on the basis of the type© of equipment involved and fey the. 
fact that evaporation processes generally remove such larger 
quantities of water per unit time than do drying processesc 
Dehydration is a te.r® used t© describe drying, but its ws-3 
is largely restricted to the diejimg of food©, fruits and 
vegetabieso

The .reason© for drying are a any and may fee
classified a© s«

lo To ease handling ass future processing,
So To permit sati©factory us© of the final product o'
80 To reduceweight and volume with consequent reduction 

.in fE-eight charge©*
4o T© increase the capacity of ether equipment iss the process
5o T© prevent decomposition during storage,
60 f& enhan.ce the value and usefulness of waste ©r fey*» 

products®
Drying normally ha© & fixed position in relation 

to the other unit operations of a particular process® Thus 
it frequently follows filtration ©r centrifuging and precedes 
a grinding ©r packaging operation® Sometime© it takes place 
before extraction in order that more concentrated liquors 
result/
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result^ but it is usually regarded as a finishing operation 
before preparation of tlie product for transport and sale*

There are many different methods of drying; and 
any one method must be chosen with the view of giving both 
highest efficiency and the most suitable final product« 
Considerations which must be made when choosing a drier ares-

1» Temperature which the material can stand and its 
deterioration properties*

So Size, shape and surface characteristics of the materialc
3o Initial moisture content and final moisture content 

requiredo
4o Type of operation (batch or continuous) and approximate 

time*
5o Condition of final product•
6e Capacity of drier and space available*
7& Heat and power supply available*
8« Capital and running costs*

Sometimes the cost and efficiency of a drying process 
may not matter since the value of the material may be so great 
that it is of primary importance that the product should be of 
good quality and unaffected by the conditions in the drier*
Within these limitations it is usually possible to design a drier 
for a given material to operate efficiently both from the 
handling and operational cost viewpoints, provided that the 
characteristic properties of the substance are known» Some 
knowledge/



knowledge of drying behaviour of the material is generally
essential for the efficient design of such a drier and indeed 
'extensive tests undertaken before the design stage are often 
mere than eo-isp on anted for by tie final result ©

Many worker® have tried to predict the drying times 
or rates for-' various solids for a given set ©f air conditions0 
The©e workers have succeeded to nome extent but drying is nmefa 
a complex proce.s© that no universal theory or prediction 
method has yet been put forward* Water may be bound wit si 
solid© in a Vide variety of ways, e«g« as free water. o*r as 
exp® s-#d * ©nr fate 3 between granule® or- fibre© $ inside 'living 
cells enclosed by.® permeable ©r imp era© able membrane § absorbed 
on wall»5 as -water of hydratioa* Considering these com
binations .and the varying extent© to which they nay occur in 
different materials it is mot surprising that drying rate® vary 
so- widely* It i© fortunate that many materials can to© clas-sifi< 
in groups whieh dry in the ©aiso manner although at ©lightly 
different rates* As a result of the complexity of smsay 
drying problems; it is frequently simpler and more accurate 
to conduct laboratory or pilot plant drying tests ©a the 
material, to supply the information necessary©

Many factor® are involved in these tests, and the
provision/
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prowieiosa of data wkiclx is complete and jet simple to use 
is a task of some difficulfcy®

Tfce work feer© reported describes experiments
intended to assess tbe effect of tbe moat important factors 
in drying vegetable materials and information bas fee©® obtained 
vbereby reasonably accurate solutions can fee worked out for 
similar materials0



go ' MASS TRAMSFER»
(a) The Boundary Layero

When air flows over a solid surface a velocity
gradient is set up at right angles to the direction of flow, 
because of the viscous forces acting within the air streamo 
fh® drag fore® resulting fro® the retardation of the air at 
the surface is transmitted throughout the whole of the air
stream and therefore the velocity gradient also extends through
the whole of the airo At progressively greater distances
fro a the sirfac@s. however, the effect of the drag becomes
smaller and, for all practical purposes, can he regarded as
feeing confined to the surface and Jsaown as the boundary layer0

Is any plane at right angles to the direction of
flow, the velocity within the layer will vary from zero at the
surface to U S9 the velocity of the undisturbed stream at its
outer edge* Where the boundary layer thickness is smallf the
flow is strofuBlihe and the velocity, at any distance fro® the
surface is a simple function of that distanceo

A-'knowledge of conditions An the boundary layer is
necessary to calculate the resultant drag force of the surface 
on the air stream and in the calculation of heat and mass
transfer eoefficients» Such expressions as are required to
derive the thickness and velocity of flow at any point have
been summarised by Con!©on’ and Bicfeardsoa^*

(b) Mass fraasfer through the Boundary Layer a
If mass transfer takes place a© a result of a

co n o on t r o t i on /
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cone.©atrati ©a gradient between the flowing tir asd the surface 
the wfaoie off the 'resistance to transfer can. be considered as
lying f i t M a  the boundary layer# Iff tbe concentration, 
and h&mce tbe rate of mass transfer, are small it can be 
©bown that tbe weleeity and thermal boundary layers as*© 
us&ffooted astd that tbe basic equation for nass transfer i'a

ij(p.-p)v<3 - Dflj),.,,
Where

a Partial pressure of A at a distance y from tbe 
svrfseco

P  ** Partial pressure ef A outside" tbe’ mass transfer 
boundary layer•

| » Distance in the T direction* greater than the 
thickness of aay off the three-boundary layerSo

It Is not possible to obtain a simple relation'
connecting P^ and y, ss© that integration is not possible* It
has been'shown.however, that am extension'off Reynold® Analogy
can give. relations for heat and ®ass transfer between a
surface and a turbulent stream of airo.

■( 0) • Maas Transfer Theery*
The .process .off mas® transfer occurs when, if'there 

is a concentration gradient between two substance®, there is 
a tendency for -each coB®tituent to flow in such-a direction as 
t© reduce the concentration gradient®. The transfer, if between 
a so lid;'and fluid'flowing in stress!ine conditions in a 
direction at right angle® to the ©©ao@Eitra.tioh gradient, is

effected/



effected as a result of the random motion of the molecules*. 
In a turbulent fluid, this mechanism is supplemented by
transference of material by eddy currentso

The rate of transfer of A in a mixture of two
components, A and 3, will be determined not only by the rate 
of diffusion, of A, but by the behaviour of B« The molar 
rate-of - transfer ©f A, per unit area, due to molecular

gdiffusion is given hj Fiek°s law ,

N „  =  - D . . .  4 C *
3

Where
J1̂ m Molar rate of diffission per unit area*,

D a S  13 ^ a. physical
property off the two componentso

Cf$ 33 Molar concentration of A e
a Distance in the direction of diffusion, 

When the fluid is turbulent, eddy diffusion takes 
place in addition to molecular diffusion resulting in. an 
increase thus: N# - flU * eJt"3

Where
E|>“ Eddy diffusivityi

Chilton and Colburn have deduced a mass transfer
factor which is expressed in the fô ss

0-67j» -*&•[&]
Where/



Where
P  » Logarithmic mean of the partial pressure1 ofll of the inert component B« 
p  * Total pressureo 
}l̂  m Mass Transfer coefficiente 
JX m Viscosity of fluid*
?  « Density of fluido 
£) « Gas phase diffusivity®
U  « Mean velocity of fluido 

This is analogous to the expression obtained for heat 
transfer and is a suitable method of correlating mass transfer 
data# Various workers have applied this method to the 
solution of problems, generally plotting against a
modified Reynolds numbers Gilliland and Sherwood^ studied 
the evaporation of a number ©f liquids into as air stream 
flowing up a tube and by introducing the Schmidt number, were 
able to bring the points of all the liquids to the same line,

' the equation of which wass Gj> . P&m » f e )  =  002$/(#

(d) Mass Transfer from Plan® Surfaces#
Early work by Hinckley and limns® on the evaporation 

rate of water into a tangential stream of air showed that this 
rate was proportional’to the pressure difference (Pg « p^) where

is the vapour pressure of the water and P the partial 
pressure of the water vapour in the air# Powell and Griffiths®
studied the vaporisation rate with ©ore systematic work in

T Bbetter equipment, as also have Wade and Pasquill * The
relationships/



relationships between tbe evaporation rate and tbe partial 
pressure difference and air flow rate were tbe »a*e, and on

of Powell and Griffiths in terse of tbe Reynolds group Re<> 
Tbe influence of tbe Schmidt group was ascertained by Linton

cinnamic acid, and B - naphthol, all relatively insoluble
material®* in water *

in an air stream In contact with sphere® is characterised by

had little effect on the i&ss transfer whereas the intensity* 
which is.tbe local fluctuation of velocity, increased the mass 
transfer aarkedly«

{©) Mass Transfer in Beds of Solids»

viscous drag as entirely in the for© ©£ shin frietion0 When
attempts are made to apply the relation® to cases where
additional drag, caused by eddies as a result of fluid 
obstruction, is set up, the j — factor and friction term-are
no longer equalo Thus it is with beds of granular solid®,
or evaporation from cylinders ©r spheres®

constant drying rates of feeds ©f catalyst pellets and have

the basis of those findings, Sherwood has plotted tbe results

and Sherwood for the rates of solution of benzoic acid

Maiael and Sherwood have shown that turbulence

its scale and intensity® The scale (the size of the eddief)

In the above work it was found reasonable to assume
that both L « m d j M were approximately equal to the friction

Rter© *5T'tT3. These ease® all refer to considerations of tbe

G&maon, Thodo® and Haugen

correlated/
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correlated the data by a plot of j p  and j H versos modified
Eeyaelda number Re, This work vas extended to low’ Reynolds

13numbers by Wilke and Hongen » Tbe work on spherieal and
14cylindrical shapes, was carried farther by TaedEer and Hongen

for Raschig rings, partition rings, and Berl saddles, giving
the same type of relation bat displaced slightly from the
graphs obtained with the former shapes ©

ISHobson and Thddos investigated the transfer rates 
of organic liquids which had been absorbed on spherical pellets 
and extracted by a stress* of water flowing up through the bed*. 
For the two systems studied, methyl ethyl ketone/water and
isofeutyl alcohol/water, the j factor correlation lay on the
general line of damson ®t al«, although the variation in the
Schmidt group was off the order of 2,000« A further system,

16beta-aaphthol/water, was tested by M 5Cune and Wilhelm 
with similar result®0

different Reynolds numbers had been used in some
17of the tests and Samson introduced a modified Reynolds 

number in an attempt to consolidate all the existing data«
Data for other commercial packings were made to fall on the 
plot for spheres by inserting a shape factor in the Reynolds 
number•



3o MOVEMENT OF WATER IN A SOLID BY DIFFUSION DURING DRYING•|» B 1I W M » » | >IH«.IH'II■Tirwirmi.il Tiwnii- i:n » m u m n ir m — o m — — — — — a— esaaa—

Evaporation from & surface cannot proceed far
before the surface layers at the piece become drier than those 
beneath themo If there are conmunieating pore spaces in the 
piece, the surface may be supplied by capillarity with b o istore 
from the interior• When capillary transfer ceases, the
rest of the internal moisture must reach the surface by diffus
ion , and this process must continue during the remainder of 
the dryingo It is a complex phenomenon, as yet not fully 
understood, although the rate of moisture diffusion controls 
the drying rate down to lew moisture contents, mere than any 
other single factor, and as such has received extensive 
treatmento Diffusion can be defined as the spontaneous 
intermixing of molecules caused by the random thermal motion 
of the particles concerned and tending to take place from high 
concentration areas to regions of low concentrationo

The general differential equation for diffusion in 
one direction has been defined set

Where
*J* as Water content 0  m Ti®e
0  s Diffusivity of the liquid through the solido
X  » Distance from middle of the solid in the 

direction of diffueioste

falling rate period for the case where the surface is dry or 
at its equilibrium moisture content and the solid has a uniform 
initial/

18Sherwood adopted the diffusion equations to the



initial moisture distribution,

» «  W  —  i/e _  _ 8 _ r  - o e ® A
V„-!/e TTa[ e  *3>e

Where
V. K , Wi s Average moisture contents at any time ft, at

the start of the diffuaional flow period, and at equilibrium
with the atmosphere®

0  ss Liquid diffusivity, aqofto/hr®
k  « One half of the thickness of the total 

diffusions! layer, ft®
This assumes that evaporation i® -tccurring at two opposite
face® of the solid, and when only ©m© face is free for
evaporation,, L is the total thickness ©f the solid layer®

The above equation assumes that D is constant®
This is rarely true and D ha© h@©n found to vary with moisture
content, temperature and humidity® Both Bateman,
and Stamia^ and Hongen, McAuloy and Marshall^0 have referred
t© this variation and the latter workers- have summarised the
limitations of diffusion equations in drying and their
restrictions t© certain classes of materials and certain
times in the drying cycle® Hongen ei al suggested further |
that for materials where the water is contained ia cell cavities
and inter sticesfrr is present-on the surface, that gravity
and capillarity controlled the,liquid movement®

SIVan Arsdel has developed a graphical method for
taking isat© account the variation of diffusivity with moisturo 
content/



content in drying hydrophilic solids to low moisture c ©stent s<> 
Ho eaauaed that sbriskage and the presence of temperature
gradients nay be neglected without undue error since drying 
in the leu moisture region was being dealt with* In the 
study of diffusion, if the driving force is vapour pressure 
then the rate of moisture movement is referred to as 
permeability, and diffusivity when,the potential is water 
contento

The relation between D, the diffusivity, and P, the 
permeability isi

n  s«£* fiLfi where dp a Slope of vapour pressure
■ S t f  f r  isotherm.

Van Arsdsl then wrote the diffusion equation 

for pernaabilitys- S T  -  J-. *  [ P. f r l
de ~  s ' Tx. L <5*J

Where S » Maas of dry solid® per unit volume0
He then evaluated approximate numerical solutions

of the general diffusienal equation for the infinite slab,
long cylinder and sphere* The shapes of the drying rate
curves were found to bear no simple relation to the quantitative
change of permeability, and no procedure for deducing the latter 
is known0

22The work of Peck, Griffith and Bab took into 
account the resistance offered by the air film at the surface 
of the specimen being dried. Due consideration was also given 
to the change in diffusivity and the temperature of the slab,
the/



the effective area available for diffusion and heat transfer, 
and bow these factors affect tbe drying schedules• An attempt 
was made to separate tbe effect of these resistances due to
the air film from that of the solid itself* The results 
sa&de it possible t© predict the effect of velocity by drying 
several,thicknesses or the effect of thickness by drying at a
few velocities©

18The work of Sherwood for special shapes was
2Bcontinued by Hewsaan for other shape's and it was maintained 

that the falling rate could be frequently expressed with fair
accuracy by a simple equation

Where K is a function @f the constant rateo

- - M l

A4 - A 4  :
The falling rate ©ay also be expressed in terms of.heat 
transfer equations and

U t A  .  L  (ta -tJCv-t/e)

For materials obeying this equation the drying time varied 
directly as the. square ©f the thicknesso

By diffusional law ^

* ■ & **/&$)
Again this only refers to pieces where the length is large
compared with the thickness, and where the drying time is large0

M  *
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4 0 MOVEMENT OF WATER BY CAPILLARITY DURING DRYING»
Movement of water may be governed by other

mechanisms besides diffuaional movement. Moisture held in
the interstices of solids as liquid covering tbe surface and
as free moisture in cell cavities is subject to movement by
gravity and capillarity, provided that passageways for
continuous flow are presentc In drying, liquid flow due to
capillarity applies to liquids net held in solution and to
all moisture above tbe fibre saturation point, as in textiles,
paper, leather, and to all moisture above the equilibrium
moisture content at atmospheric saturation, as in fine powders
and granular solids, ©iseh as paint pigments, minerals, clays,
soil, and sand*

Water may thus flow from regions of low concentration
to those o f  high concentration if the pore sizes are suitable,

24and for this and other reasons Ceaglnhe and Hougen suggested 
the capillary theory. The importance of the pore space

25between granular particles was first pointed out by Slichter
in connection with tbe moisture movement in soils, and this

26work was modified and increased by Haines , who showed the 
various configurations possible in..beds of spheres©

When evaporation takes place from a bed of spheres, 
the water in the waists recedes between the top layer of 
particles/
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particle®, and an increasing auction potential is developed
in the. liquid« When the menisci of these cubical waists have
receded to the narrowest section, the section potential
at the surface equals : '

£ 8 2  6

Where
£  o Surface tension*
Z1 » Radius of sphere*
£  m Density of liquid* 
j? » Acceleration due to gravity*

Further evaporation results in h$ increasing so 
that the menisci on the surface cubical waists will collapse, 
and the larger pores willopen* As steadily increases, 
the entry Buction of progressively finer surface waists will 
be reached, m  that the menisei collapse into the adjacent 
pore© which are thereby opened©

When the bed in composed of granular material with 
particles of mixed sisss, the suction potential cannot be 
calculated but must ft#'--measured by methods .ouch as these given

g?by Haines and Hewitt et &l
As drying proceeds, progressively finer waists 

collapse, and the resulting opening of pores and waists also 
talkes place* There is also collapse of further full waists 
within the bed adjoining open pores, and the consequent opening 
of adjacent pores©
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PRTOTG OF v e g e t a b l e  m a t e r i a l ,

Vegetables cannot be satisfactorily sun dried since 
decomposition occurs® They were dried on a large scale in 
the second world war and t&e most important in this country
were potatoes* cabbages and carrots® Drying was carried
out under controlled conditions* employing a forced draught 
of bested air resulting in saueh worh beih-g done on all 
aspect© of tbo subject;, in particular at tbo Wester®
Regional Research laboratory ©f tbo DoS® Department of

gg
Agricultureo A comprehensive account bas been published 
of a systematic investigation of tbo drying rates of different
vegetables ©

A vegetable pieco* wben exposed to an air stream,
behove® a© a water surface - and. nuay fee ccupared to a fin©

S'®grained sponge full of water a fhe moisture.in- the surface 
layer® evaporates very rapidly and thereafter the surface may 
be fed for a time with water by capillarity® This flow of 
water is replaced by diffusional flow over most of the drying 
time and ŝ &y fee ac-companied by diffusion ©f soluble sugar© and 
salt® to the interior'owing to a concentration gradient being 
set up* It already_fee-e» stated that tb© drying ef
vegetables- is difficult to explain fey diffusion equations 
due to- tb© shriahag© effect which e-hamges the diffusiwity 
greatly throughout drying® The presence o f 'temperature 
effect® and the fact that wates* -is present a© solutions 
further complicates the application of diffusion theory<>

Quantitativ©/
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guantiiatiro measurements of ibe actual diffusion 
of noistore vitbia a pisee of vegetable during drying are ex
tremely difficult to sake during drying swing to distortion
of the pieces by shrinkage* The only published results are

SOthese of Ed© and Hales who dissected thick slices of potato 
during drying, and determined the moisture content in 
successive layer©* Generally similar pictures of the internal
distribution of moisture have been found during the drying

81 19of soap and for wood by Bateman, Hoff and Stamm e The
latter concluded that capillarity, liquid diffusion and vapour
diffusion were controlling influences in the drying of wood*
Capillary control is evident above the fibre saturation point
and diffusion control below,, while vapour may occur at both 
levels and diffuse to the surface under vapour pressure 
gradient©o

ElVan Arsdel' arrived by calculation at moisture 
distribution curve© in the low meistur© range of the same 
type as the above worker©* Thu© it is that the for® ©f these
curve® is consistent with the law® of diffusion and the
change in diffusivity at low noistnre levelso

The rates o f  drying of.some common vegetables have
been determined fey Ed© and Hales* A wet bulb depression metho<
of correlating the drying data for use in prediction of dry
ing rat©© and time© has been proposed© This was based on 
the fact that the drying time was proportional to the wet
bulb depression* The same type ©f relation wa® found by !

32 33 !Culpepper and iffoen and Smith for the' drying of Keiffer
pears/



pears© ffs© drying times of. different segBents of these 
peers were £ound to fee approximately proportional to tbo 
specific earface®

84Guillo.u found-tbat the drying tine of prunes
could bo expressed by a logarithmic relation

« » -

K  “  0 2 (lisTl^o) 2( - ™ i r 9

Where t » Air temperature °T*

w 9t Air velocity 
H s Relative tauntdity

35This wor k was centinved by Perry who calculated 
tbo thermal conduetivity of tie prune surface using
aeasureaeat© of internal temperature® during drying® "He 
found that -the swfae® boBporature did not remain at tie wet 
bulb temperature -for assy appreciable ti@®? but rose steadily 
owing to the high internal resistane® a® compared with the 
surface permeability® Drying rates ware found to be 
affected by change® of, tasaidity below 40^* since below this 
value tbo equilibrium moisture eenteat shoved no great change© 

Casbsaorev bas ■ aurveyed the drying of agricultural 
product© while the. treatment and conditions of drying for
cotsnon vegetable a have bee® summarised in manual® on food

0T 88 89dehydration by Yon LoeoeeRo and Morris _ Marshall has
pub11abed a sosprefceasive account of the'drying rates of
delydrated/



delydrated foods, presenting a summary of temperatures, 
loadings, air velocities ssost suitable for each typeo

40Gardner and Mitchell bare given data for tbe 
drying of sub-*!literal seaweed and bare postulated a prediction 
method for times and rates based on the proportio&ality

30to wet bulb depression findings as reported by Ede and Hales «
This basis for drier design has been stated by Hendry and Scott
to be && accurate as other methods with the additional
advantage of simplici ty«

The drying of grass has been studied with regard to
42the effect of grass structure on drying rate © The danger

of heat damage was emphasised and in a later report by Bailey
43and Hamblin the development of a procedure for testing grass

driers was outlinedo
44T&® drying of grain has been reviewed by 0x1©y ,
/S K Ibut recent work by McEwon* Simmonds, Ward and 0 9Call©ghsn* , 

has applied more fundamental principles of chemical engineering 
to the problem of drying &t wheatgraia©

Microscopic examination ©f the cell structure changes
4 Tha® been made by Reeve ' for carrot© and potatoes* He noted 

that when potatoes are blanched or scalded b©foE*@ drying, the 
starch in the tissues is gelled and cell shrinkage is limited© 
When carrots are dried, the outer sells initially form a hard 
shell which opposed the shrinkage of the interior cells and 
caused rupture of some intermediate cells© It was found that 
if carrots were dried at temperatures exceeding XOO^C there 
was some internal vaporisation of water which could generate 
enough pressure to rupture the internal tissues0
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6, THROUGH CIRCULATION DRYING♦

The oast House8 in which hops are dried, are natural 
through-circulabiem drying ch&ohoro* Burgess*** has 
discussed the subject at length and .found that £, the drying 
tine free 80 to 2$ at a constant air temperature is given bys«

I f lit*5 L . 6250 7
0 »  — £ y w 4*1 ' y e & J

Where : P « Vapour pressure of water at temperature of
the drying air, inSoHg»

p » Partial pressure of vapour in atmosphere, 
ineoHgo

L « Loss in weight during drying, os/sqofto 
floor surfaceo

0 » Drying time,
V » Exit air velocity, ft/mino

The desiccation of sugar beet has been studied by
Owen <, Such factors a© resistance to air flow, effect of
temperature, air velocity ©n drying times of cassettes ea the
laboratory and plant scale, and degree of inversion and
caramelication during drying, were invest!gated*

SOScott used a through draught of air to find the 
effect of temperature on gras® drying, and concluded that the 
maximum temperature was 800 ~ 850°F, above which blowholes of 
scorched grass were evidente

S 3.Marshall and Hougen showed that, for the through 
circulation drying of a wide variety of materials, the constant
drying/



drying rate could be given by the expression *

Where G « Air Velocity,
Hs,Ha » Saturation and air humidities

k varied from 3 to 6 for clays and pigments, 35 to 100 for
granular solids and 110 to 320 for fibres* Using the same

12methods, Gamson, Thedos and Hougen found, that for the drying 
of wetted catalyst pellets, in the turbulent air flow regions

tfr m  O-IZ &. G - ^ A W m  
~  P. £/> °*/

Where ® « Drying area* Sq*ft*/eu*ft* of bed volume
G  ® Bulk density of dry granular bed, Ib/cu* !

fte
^  e Average particle d i a m e t e r ft*

Log mean of inlet and outlet humidity 
driving forces*
18 'Wilke and Hougen gave expressions for the constant

drying rate when the flow was streamline*
The drying of vegetables has already been summarised,

and although most of this work was done by cross flow air
circulation, some through circulation work is reported*

28Brown, Kilpatrick and Van Arsdel have presented
nomographic data for the drying of white potato strips
(5/ggW square cross section) A uniform air distribution was
obtained with a perforated sheet which gave a substantial

38pressure drop* Marshall has given, an account of times of 
drying at certain loadings, air temperatures and velocities, for



a range of foods, fruits a&d vegetables* Ho suggested that 
drying data in the constant rate period vere sore reliably 
correlated by means of a heat transfer coefficient rather than
a mass transfer coefficient:-

a  h . A f a - t s )
d&

Where: X  m latent heat of vaporisation of water*
4 * Heat transfer coefficient! btn per hr«per

sq® ft*
t

4 m Area of evaporation®
fq s* -Air temperature, °P®

• Temperature of drying surface®
3©Ed© and Hales have described tests on vegetable 

and fruit delydratien with through draught driers® Fruit
was found t© b© more suitable for drying by this method than 
vegetables which shrunh and matted, resulting in uneven air 
flow with consequent difficulty of maintaining steady test 
conditio®a®

40dardner sad Mitchell “ predicted, rates of drying
of common sub-littoral seaweeds® Frond and stipe were found
to be adequately dealt with by through drying, although
shrinhag© and end effects were ©nee mor© evidento

Kraybill^®investigated a process for delyd-rating meat
in a two stag© through circulation drier using fresh minced
meat, and Coles carried out laboratory and plant tests on
the through drying of viscose staple fibre®

54Allertom, Brownell and £®ts studied the basic 
mechanism/____________ _____



mechanism and measuredthe experimental rates of dry lag 
of rotary vacaii filter e&keso Tests were performed on porous 
beds tempesed of glass bulks, crushed quarty and a binary 
mixture of glass balls* They have postulated a drying 
mechanism whereby a narrow some of vaporisation sowed down 
through the bed* leaving a dry bed above* Since the air 
was at low temperature (85 - 95®F) and large surface area was 
exposed* the air left the bed virtually saturated with water 
at the adiabatic saturation temperature*

The correlation was based oh the following relationship

Where s £  «
/* 88
/? « 
s ' «
Ha s **

H, ■ -  

/  *
A/7 •

and y  ®
Results of 

** proportionality to
and Friedman^* which say bo stated?«

r  f* -/V"'
~<tf “ = / ~ e

60

Vaporisation efficieacjo
Rate of drying n/(sqvft*)(sin)a
Maximum rate of drying lb/(sqDft•)(min)*
Mass velocity of air* lb/(sq«ft«)(hr)» 
Humidity at adiabatic saturation temperature

Ife/lbo
Humidity of eateriag air lb/lb*
Drying factor* sq* ft#/hr*
Mass of liquid per unit area* Ib/sq©Ft®

2»72 (Be) ° ‘al5<B ) “® - » W (wl) -0.38

sassy tests established the likelihood of a 
thickness” drying law as stated by Marshall



stated
<g I  X ( t 4 - V e ) . /0^ / y c - J 4 )  
j? f a - t s) I  V ~  M S

Where ^  » Time in falling rate period, hr.
/, « One half thickness, ft.
j| « Latent heat of vapor is at ion of rater

BfhU/lbo
Aa «* Heat transfer coefficient, /(sq«ft.( F)

gg
Mounfield investigated the drying of wheat in a

hatch through circulation drier, and recent work of more
45complete nature by McEwen, Simaoads and Ward on the drying 

of wheatgrain has been carried onto These workers have 
developed both a mathematical and graphical method for 
predicting the drying times of deep beds. The methods are 
based on the work done on single layer tests for different 
temperatures, humidities and air flows.

Thu® for constant rate dryingi

Fal1ing rate drying

And the value of We can be found fro®

Where // » Weight of dry grain in bed, lb®
I,/ « Average moisture content in bed, lb/lb0 
A ** Area of bed, sq. ft®
Q> *» Mass air rate, lbod*a«/(eq«ft<, )(hr)«

f&f/i « Humidity at saturation; humidity of
entering/



outerlug air? Ib/lbo
JW ® Hate constant, «

A new typ© ©f through circulation drier has beeaa 
STdescribed by Low© et d o  , with a conveyor which moves

longtitudinally and laterally, thus causing the material
to flow along the drier in a spiral 12© t ione The obvious
advantage ia bed mixing sad thee© workers consider that such
a drier will have wide application in industry«

5SBroughton and Miekley have ■ proposed a design method 
by simulating the continuous variation of stock and gas 
properties in a drying tost in a hatch driero This only 
works on the basis that.© .drier has been designed and that 
the time of drying of a certain material must be found for 
the conditions of drying expected- in the driero
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lo APPARATUSwtaiw a aiapiawaaaMBaap

Three through-eirculation driers of varying sizes 
ver.e used in the tests.
(a) The first drier (Fig»l) consisted of a centrifugal fan, 
directly coupled to a d»c<> motor, which blew the air over eight 
1-kw bar elements into a plenum chamber and thence upwarda 
through a vertical duet (XSisu square) in which the basket 
of wet material rested ©a stout wire gauge* The lid for the 
drying chamber had a § in* diameter Perspex outlet surmounted 
by an aluminium cone, and was counterpoised for rapid openingo 
The drier was lagged with J ini asbestos millboard* Wet and 
dry bulb thermometers were fitted at the air inlet below the 
basket and is the Perspex cylinder outlet* Water was supplied 
to the .wicks fram external reservoirs, through glass tubes*
The inlet dry bulb temperature wras. regulated .by'-a Suuvio 
thermostat and relay which controlled on© of the heaters* Ao 
supplementary 3—&W heating element' situated is the inlet fas 
duet permitted preheating of the air*

The'air velocity was.varied by a nine-point starter 
with fine control- by a separate rheostat* The sir flow was 
measured by a® anemometer which was a push fit in the top of 
the aluminium cone* The humidity of the islet air could be 
increased by a steam injector which could be adjusted manually 
by a steam valv®.

The static pressure before the basket was measured by 
a pressure tube connected to an inclined manometer, reading 
«p/
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up to 2 ia« water gauge* The basket for the vet s&terial 9 in 
deep approximately 11 in* square vas constructed of sheet 
aluminium with a floor of l/l6 in* copper gauge strengthened by 
a stouter -J- in* gauge* A gai&et ef asbestos cord prevented air 
leakage round the basket*
(b) The second drier (Fig*2) vas on the sane principle as the
first, except for the following detailso

(1) The drying chamber vas much smaller (0o471 sq, ft*)
(2) The fan and heaters (4xx - 1 fcW) vere situated

directly belov the test section*
(3) The exit air could be recirculated to the inlet line

to the drier, tfeedegre© of recirculation being
controlled by a series of baffles*

This drier vas used only for recirculation teats, since 
the temperature control was relatively poor compared with the
first drier* because of the small siae of basket and since the
air velocity varied over the test sectien0
(c) Certain disadvantages had been evident with the former two 
driers and in an effort to improve drying test variations and
the range of operating conditions a new through»circulation dries 
was designed* (Fig* 3)»

Formerly the air was measured at the outlet by 
anemometer, which had several disadvantagess

(1) The air left the bed at widely varying temperatures and
humidities and correction had to be made for this 
before adjustment could he made to the fan speed in
order to keep the inlet air flow constant*

(2)/
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(2) The reading vas not instantaneous«
(3) Insertion of the anemometer caused a slight increase ix

hack pressure with consequent decrease of air flow 
over the period of measuremento

It was therefore decided to measure the air flow by !
■ Ipressure drop measurements over a 3 in. diameter orifice in a |

5 in, diameter inlet pipe, In which the air was at atmospheric
temperature and humidityo The pressure tappings were 
connected to an inclined manometer so that any variation in 
manometer reading was rapidly noted and adjustment of the fan 
speed sade«

Non-uniform flow of air over the drier cross section 
had bee® previously noted and therefore instead of a sharp 
change in direction of air flow, a smooth head was incorporated 
between the horisontal heating section and the vertical drying 
chamber* The cross-sectional area of the drier was constant ai 
I fto squareo

In 'order to increase the air capacity a larger fan was 
inserted and increase in drying temperature was obtained by 
having 18-1 KW bar heaters in the lagged heating section*

An attempt was made to decrease bypassing of air round 
the drying basket by fitting the basket into a U-seetion 
aluminium joint in which was an asbestos gasket*

In order to out down loss of heat, the drier body 
was lagged with 1 in* thick magnesia lagging, the heating 
section feeing constructed of S/Sin* Sindaay© board and lagged 
with asbestos pads*

This/
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This drier gave greatly improved air flow 
characteristics; a wider range of operating conditions; leei 
heat loss; more rapid and accurate control of air flow*
2* DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE.
Loading

The depth of bed is a most inportant variable in 
drying by through circulation* Linear neasurenent of the bed i
inaccurate for large particle sizes while a basis of vet loadin|
in lb* wet »aberial/sq«ft« does not consider changes in initial 
noisture ratio. Loadings have therefore been Measured in lb. 
dry rasterial/sqeft0 This system would be inconvenient for

i
industrial use unless the water ratio was known, and therefore 
one of the former two methods would have to be usedo

I
Weighings*
easssMMMaaHeseKiMMcxcss

The progress of each experiment was followed by
.

weighing the sample at regular intervals.
Ideally this should be done instantaneously without I 

removal of the sample from the drying chamber* This 
necessitates a variable correction for the upthrust of the air* 
errors in air measurement being reflected in errors in weighing! 
The accuracy demanded by the experiments, and in particular 
in single layer tests, required the sample to be withdrawn and 
weighed on a balance* This resulted in a slight heat loss
from the basket for the period of weighing* / !!

In/



In the present work, the basket was renewed and 
weighed on a balance of 30 lb* capacity, calibrated by 0*006 lb* 
Weighings were estimated to 0*001 lb* with a good degree of
accuracy*
Moisture Content and Sampling*

After completion of the drying tests, sanples were 
taken at the sides and corners of the bed* The composite sample
was thoroughly mixed and ground in a Christy and Norris 8 in* 
laboratory mill to pass a 1 a«ra» screen. This powder (Approx*
10 go) was weighed into aluminium dishes (2& in* in diameter x 
l/S in* deep) provided with tightly fitting lids, and exposed 
for 0 hre* (Temp* 60-100°C depending on material) in a vacuum 
oven* The dishes were cooled and reweighed, the lose in weight 
being attributed to water* The mean of duplicate determination 
was used as a basis for calculations*
Experimental Procedure0

The fan was started, adjusted to give the correct 
anemometer or orifice piste reading, the heaters switched on and 
conditions allowed to stabilise at the desired temperature*
(15=46 minutes)*

The empty basket was counterpoised on the balance and 
the desired quantity of material weighed into it from a fixed 
height with random packing* Prior to the test, the inlet and 
outlet temperatures were recorded and the atmospheric humidity 
taken with a whirling hygrometer* The static pressure was 
noted with the drier closed and the empty basket in position

The/
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The basket vas inserted in the drier, the tiner 
started) and the drier closed. The initial static pressure vas 
noted and the exit temperatures checked each minute. The basket 
m s  removed, weighed, and replaced at regular intervals, normally 
5 minutes for the first hour ef drying, 10 minutes for the 
second hour of drying, and 15 minutes thereafter* Before 
closing the lid the timer vas returned to zero so that the 
measured time interval (5,10 or15 minutes) represented the 
aetual time the material vas in the drier.

Anemometer readings were taken 2 minutes before each 
Weighing to allow the exhaust temperature to steady after the 
interruptions caused by the removal of the basket for neighing. 
Anemometer readings for air flew were taken several times 
between ©sel weighing ©o that immediate control of air flow vas 
possible*

The experiment was generally concluded vhen the less 
in weight was less than 0 o005 lb* over a weighing period, alth<~ 
eugh this figure depended to large extent on the leading used.
Insingle layer teste the figure vas 0.002 lb. or less0 
Temperature and humidity measurements.

With the original drier, uneven air flow at the bottom
of the plenum chamber caused the inlet dry^bulb thermometer to
read a few degrees too high. Badiation from the heaters was
also thought to have an effect on this temperature. The
out let temperature which was accurate, vas therefore
measured before starting the test, and the inlet value used
throughout the test to measure temperature fluctuation. From 
this/
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this, it was evident that the theraostat controlled tbo 
temperature to within + 1°F« although tenperature distribution 
was lees even. Semetines the wet-trolb temperatures were toe 
high because of low air velocity past the wieka* then this 
occurred, a cheek was nade fron the humidity values obtained 
from a sling psyehroneter« ^

A similar procedure was carried out for the small 
drier, where air variation over the cross section and radiation 
from the heaters also affected the inlet thermometerso 

With the redesigned drier no such fluctuations 
occurred, and therefore the only check carried out wa® on® of' 
humidity comparison between drier temperatures and external 
whirling-hygroaoter teaperatureso 
Air velocity measurement

For the first two driers, the exit air velocity was 
obtained by measuring the time taken for 1000 feet of air to 
he recorded on am anemometer is the outlet duct, and the value 
obtained corrected hj the calibration factor for the instrtnsent 
The mass flow was calculated from the area of the outlet duct 
and the air density. Leakage of air took place round the lid 
or door and mass balances on trial ruas were necessary in order 
to get an accurate value for the inlet air velocity.

. With the sew drier the air flow was readily measured 
on the inlet line by pressure drop reading® ever a 3 inv 
diameter orifice plate in a 5 in. diameter line.
Calculation of results/
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Calculation of respite
The bone~dry weight ©f the eeaveed wee calculated

fros the final weight of the product end ite noistore content» 
The water content of the sample (lb*water/lb*B.D«S0) woe then 
found at each tine of weighing* The curves of water content 
ys. tine of drying, were then plotted for each run, and the 
drying tines of required moisture contents interpolated*

In deep bed tests, the constant drying rate was 
measured as the slope of the straight line section of the 
drying plot* Instantaneous values of drying rate at other 
points were measured with a tangentimeter*

The curves of water content vs. time were noriaally 
plotted- as obtained, showing the variation in initial moisture 
contents, hut for ease of comparison, others were plotted 
starting from a constant water content by subtracting a constar 
time from each time of weighing®

3. PRELIMINARY TESTS.

Interuptioa of Drying®
12The rate of drying of catalyst pellets and of L»

4©cloustoai stipe has been shown to he little affected by the 
time lost when the sample was removed from the drier for 
weighing® This was confirmed fey tests on the various 
materials used in the present work (Fig® 4)»

The' result of the interruptions was that, although 
the material temperature fell during the 15 seconds when 
weighing/
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weighing, drying did continue during this time and also 
slight agiistiosi occurred owing to disturbance® The first 
factor would tend to increase the drying time end the last
two would decrease it®

This test was conducted to find how closely tests 
could be duplicated under identical conditions of loading, 
air velocity and humidity® The result of such a test on 
brewers9 spent grain can be seen in Fig«5« The curves are
almost coincident, corroborating the findings of Gardner and

4©Mitchell for Lo c 1 onsteni stipe*
initial water ratio changeo

Initial moisture ratio has &een found to vary in 
vegetable materials, nsahiag'comparison of drying tests 
difficult® Brown and Kilpatrick and Gardner and Mitchell 
haw© encountered th.i® and have mad© small time corrections in 
order to base each test on a _ common., initial _ water ratioo

Thus three tests were carried at different initial 
water ratio® for brewers9 spent grain at almost the same load**- 
ing, air velocity and humidity® Fig® 6 shows that tbo curve© 
of water content vs time are coincident, a time correction 
being added to the last two to allow for their lower water 
content® It is evident, therefore, that the amount of previous 
air drying doe® not affect the drying rates in the later stage©
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK,

Tferoagfi-circttl atioa dry lag of aaareodo

(a) AacopfayiIras Nodosttn»
(b) Fueva serratna*
(c) Ftieaa vosiculosuoo



INTRODUCTION

The main reasons for drying seaweed are to reduce
transport costa, to enable the material to be stored without
bacterial decomposition? and to allow it to be compounded more 
easily with other products (e»go animal feeding-stuff s)« Tfie 
extraction of the constituents of seaweed is usually preceded
by drying and grinding* Search for a cheap and efficient
method of drying ha© revealed that a through circulation
conveyor dryer is probably best for se&weedo

Previous work in this laboratory has been concerned
primarily with the ©ub«=*littoral weeds Laminar!® cloustoni, Lo
digitsta and Lo saccharin®* Preliminary studies on the drying

59©f these weeds have been carried out by Black & Buthie and
McLean & White®®* Gardner & Mitchell^® have investigated the
through“Circulation drying characteristics of the above
seaweeds and have suggested a graphical method for predicting
the drying times and rates of seaweed beds® Hyndroan, Me 15wen
& Mitchell®1 have conducted testa ©a a mixture of I. cloustoni
stipe and frond and have also carried out initial investigations
into the drying of the littoral weeds Ascophyllum nodosum? Fucus
vesiculosus and Fo serratus at different bed loadings® The

62effect of agitation of the bed has been studied by Rankin for
the above rock seaweedso

The us© of rotary dryers for the drying of seaweeds

has met with limited success, owing to the excessive mucilage coi 

tent/



fli!content of the weed© Gardner, Mitchell & Scott , using a 
r&dioaciive-iracer technique, hare shown that Laminaria 
cloustoni frond did act receive uniform treatment in a pilot 
plant rotary louvre dryer, since frond partieles stuck to the 
inside of the drum* Lo saccharins frond at an initial moisture 
content of 50/* has been successfully dried in such a dryere 
A rotary dryer has been described by Clark et al for drying 
Macrocystis pyrifera, a seaweed found off the Californian eoast, 
from a moisture content of 8ifi to 40-65J&© Drying to lower
moisture content (5-15^) was effected on a conveyor dryer with

12a seaweed bed-depth of 2=-3ia. Gardner has described a
test on a large-scale grass drier (Pehrson Dual Process) using
L. cloustoni as feed. This dryer had a pneumatic drying tower
followed by two rotary drying sections. A description of
some of the industrial uses of red and brown seaweeds and a
comparison of the methods of drying seaweed with those used for

13grass and vegetable®, has been made by Mitchell ©

RAW MATERIAL
Most of the seaweed used was harvested in the Firth 

of Forth area with a few samples from the Oban area. A two-day 
supply of weed was harvested one day and. despatched that day, 
arriving at the laboratory the following day© Tests on the

I
weed were thus completed within 48 hours of harvesting©

A© nodosum, F© vesiculesus and F© serratus belong to i
the Fueaeea© family ©f the Phaeophyceae group which covers a

large/ ______________________________
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large area of the tidal recks of Groat Britain, oad all attach 
themselves to rocks by a discoid holdfast or hspteron0

A. nodosum occurs oa rocks and boulders from high-ratoi 
mark to half-tide level and is abundant oa rooky shores- It is 
distinguished by air vesicles or bladders foraod at intervals 
oa the whole plant, the fronds of which grow from 12 to 60 in« 
in length, and are tough and leathery*

F* vesiculoaus is a rock-weed growing up to 3 ft* in 
length with the fronds -J--1 in* in width* It has a flat thallus 
with a distinct midrib and branches out in one plane, with air 
bladders formed at intervals on eigher side of the midrib* The 
weed grows freely on rocks and stones between high and low-tide 
marks o

Fo serratus is of similar form to F» vesiculesus with 
the distinction that the air bladders are absent and that the 
margin of the frond is serrated* It grows to a maximum length 
of 6 ft* aad is very common on rocks from half-tide level to 
low-water mark*

The sise of the weed© harvested was about 1 ft* in 
length for F* serratus and F« vesiculoaus, and approximately 
2 ft* in the case of A* nodosum, i*e* considerably smaller than 
the largest plants*

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The dryer used has been described in Section it’ (Fig*l1 

it operates by means of a centrifugal fan blowing air ovsr

eleetric/
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electric heating elements and theme* vertically through the
static seaweed bed contained in a renewable basketo

The experimental procedure was similar to that 
described in the above paper, with one major exception# In 
previous tests a seen air mass flew was taken throughout the 
whole test period» This was not completely satisfactory since
any change in flow made comparison of tests more difficulto

THyndman, MeEwan & Mitchell have therefore constructed a 
triangular chart which can be used to maintain the air mass 
flow at a steady value throughout a test# The chart relates 
the exit dry and wet-feulfc temperatures to air velocity# By 
measuring the two temperatures, the true air velocity at the 
desired mass flow can he read from the chart, and then any 
adjustment in fan speed required can be made#

The prepared weed was weighed into the basket with 
random packing, and the bed levelled off without say unnecessary 
pressure being applied# No great change in colour during drying 
was noted, but when steam injection was used to humidify the 
inlet air, the colour of the weed changed initially to bright 
green which gradually became darker as the test proceeded# 

Identical shrinkage and matting effects to those 
described by Gardner & Mitchell** were noted in all tests, caus
ing part of the air to short-circuit the bed#

Tests on the effect of one variable wore performed 
consecutively/



coa©ecatively a© as to reduce to a oinioun the eeaooaal variation 
ia the biological nature of the material.
Effect of operating variables.

(l) Bed^depth => The o hr ions advantage offchrough- 
cipcttlaftiea dryxng is that the drying air is much acre economically 
used than in tray drying* i.e0 cross-circulation drying, since 
more intimate contact is made between the air and the particles of 
the bed. Tim© in contrast to eross-eireulation drying* much 
heavier loading is possible.

The raisead weed was dried by air at 160°F at an air mass 
flow of ?*,$ l f e a / s q « f , using thermostatic control on one of 
the heating elemeatso

Fig.l indicate® the values of temperature and humidity 
for inlet and exit air and of water content versus drying time for 
& typical drying run oa As nodosum* The time required to dry the 
minced weed between a water ratio of 3*2 and 0«15 was plotted 
against the dry loading L^o The curve, in which drying time rapidly 
increases afeev® a dry loading of 2,0 liu/sq.ft., has the empirical 
equations

0 « T7o5 - 2fo@ l©ge (2*62 - Ld) for Lfi< 2 0  (Figo 3)
The constant drying rot© plotted against the dry loading 

gives a curve represented by the equations j

/ i l )  = 8.4 Ld "  1 (Fig. 4)
\ * V c  |The output of commercial dry seaweed (0o15 Ibo/lboB.I)«S«)
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frost seaweed of initial moisture 3*2 is expressed ass
R -(ld/0) % 69 (Fig. 5)

A plot of output v e r m s  dry loading shows a well defined 
optimum value for output at L^ » 2*0 lb®/ sq.ft. (3& is* bed-
depth), above which the output decreases nakedly* All further
tests on the influence of other drying variables were carried out 
at slightly below this loadingo 
(b) Fuscus vesiculosus
*  m a e R s m w s M M s a M M M M m M M M B H B a a a e m a *

The drying time (T » 2.T - 0.10) versus dry loading can 
be represented by the equation:

8 ® exp 0 e6TLd + 3.28 (Fig.3)
The constant drying rate versus Lg can be expressed as:

( H ) c - 5 * 4  M " *  < F i * - 4 >

The output of commercial dry seaweed (C.D.S.)(0.10 lb./lb./lb. 
B.9.S.) from ninced weed of initial water ratio S.?, has an optisa 
value at « 1.6, the equation of the curve beings

R * 66 Ld/© (Fig9 6)
(e) Fucus serratus

Fig. 2 shows typical curves for water content versus 
drying time for bed-depth tests on F„ serratus. The equation
for drying (T » 3.5 - 0.15) versus dry loading is of similar
form to that for F» vesiculosus:

8 ** exp 0 oT8L^ 4* 3.3T (Figo3)
The constant drying rate versus has the equation:

{££) « 5.4 Ld”1 (Fig® 4)

*h®/



The output of C.D.S. (0.15 lb/lb0B.D.S.) from seaweed of initial 
water ratio 3.5* has an o p t i n u  value at ■ 1.25* and is re
lated to Lg by:

R * 66Ld/« (Pigo 5)
(2) Air Velocity - In this series of tests* the air 

dry-bulb temperature was maintained constant at 160°F and the 
air mass velocity vas varied fron 5 - 1 1  Ibod.s./sq.ft.min., 
each flov-rate being kept steady at the predetermined value 
as in the loading tests. This isethod of control vas independent 
of any variation in inlet air humidity, but did not include a 
correction factor for any ’edge effects* taking place in the 
tests* or channelling of the air-stream.

Pig. 6 shovs the results of three Sferies of tests for 
Ac nodosum* F. vesiculosus and P. serratus respectively. The 
curves may be represented by the equationst

5 b 479G~ (A. nodosum T * 3.2 - Q . 15 )
5 « 385G~ vesi on loans T » 2.7 - O.l)
5 « 531G^1 o038(Fo serratus T « 3.5 - 0.15)
These equations are of the same for© as those obtained 

40by Gardner and Mitchell for L. digitate and L» cloustoni frond* 
in uhich case the drying times were proportional to the — 1.17 
aad 1.40 powers of the air-velocity respectively* for the approsj 
imate range G ® 4 — 9*5 Ib/sq.ftomin. These figures are
confirmed by those of other vorkers. The ’minimum time’ of

43 •drying for hops vas found by Burgess to be related to the
- 0.39/
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280«39 power of the air~flow, while Brown & Van Arsdel found

that the velocity index for the drying tine wan — 0*4 for potato

ed to dry viscose staple fibreo
Fron Fig* 8 it can be neen that no great decrease 

in drying time can be effected by increasing, the air-flov 
above 10 Ib/sqeftemin*

is represented by a straight-line plot (Fig.V) for each seaveed,
giving the equations:

for fronds or rock-weeds* This is due to the soft flexible 
particles being compressed, preventing free access of air 
through the bed* Obviously, the deeper the bed, the more 
compressed are the lower layers and the more resistance is 
made to the drying air* This compressibility factor largely 
controls the drying rate* The smaller the particle size then 
the more compressible is the bed* Thus, while small particles 
are the basis of spray-drying and air suspension techniques, 
they are probably not suitable for through-circulation work© 
Conversely, it is seldom economic to dry whole plants or 
vegetables/

strips obtained an index of - 1*25 for the tine requir

The data for constant drying rate versus air-flov

Allowing for the change in loading, the value of 
the constant drying rate for L*cloustoni stipe* is higher than
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vegetables (e.g» seaweed stipe, carrots), due to the 
excessively long drying tines required* In industrial drying 
a compromise is made between the size of tbe product required 
by the consumer and the econoay needed in drying tine* 
Consequently in seaweed drying, stipes have been sliced at an 
optimum thickness, whereas fronds and rock-weeds have been 
iainced to give suitable particle sizes of approximately § in*
x J x V 3 2

(3) Temperature and humidity - Investigations of 
the effect of temperature and humidity have been nade by 
SdhSttring the time of drying, for a fixed loading and air 
velocity, against the wet-bulb depression of the drying air*

For the three seaweeds under test, it was found that 
9 ©e l/(t^ - t^), i.@« the drying time was inversely pro
portional to the W«B*De A series of test® was carried out 
for each seaweed, the dry-buib temperature aloiici being varied, 
thus giving different values of W.B.D* (Fig*8), although the 
absolute humidity of the drying air was that of the atmosphere.

An attempt was made to vary the wet-bulb depression,
while maintaining the D.B.T• constant, by steam injection into

39the air stream* Van Arsdel found in the drying of potato
half-dic® that a rise in air-tesaperature at constant wet-bulb
depression increases the rate of drying. This was attributed 
to the fact that in the low moisture end of the run, when 
internal diffusion controls the rate of moisture removal, the 
higher internal temperature of the material increased the rate of

internal/ ______ ________ ________________ ____________
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internal diffusion of aoistare* This theory should also apply
to the drying of seaweed, but in fact did not appear to vhsn 
©to 663 vas in jested to raise the wet-bulb temperature of tfcs 
air. This anomaly was apparently due to considerable matting
of the bed taking place in the steam injection tests, and to 
areas of the basket mesh being clogged with mucilage, both 
resulting in an increase in drying time. When tests using 
very low wet-bulb depressions were attempted by steam injection 
it was found that the weight of the seaweed bed increased 
initially due to condensation of water«vapour on the lover 
layers. This condensation ceased as the bed temperature rose, 
and gradually the weight decreased as drying commenced.

No great reliance could therefore be placed on the 
finding® of the tests in which this happened and variation of 
WoB.D. by altering the B.B.T© was alone found to give accurate 
results.

The drying rates versus W.B.D. for F. vesiculosus 
at average water contents of 2.7 to 0©2 Ife./lb©, gave s straight- 
line relationship passing through the origin.

i.e. dw/d© » K(t^ - t^) where K » constant©
Similar results have been found for A.nodosum and F.serratus 
(See Table l).

Table I©
Seaweed T.lb/lb© L^lb/sq.ft© K in equation 

(for constant 
drying).

A.nodosum 3.6 1.715 0.04
Fo vesiculoaus 2.7 1 ©52 0.05
F o serratus 3.5 1.30 0.036
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Belov this range of. voter contents (0«& lb/lb,B*D*S*) the
D«B.T t> becomes increasingly important, as has already bees
stated^ and the W*B«D« will therefore not be direetly
proportional to the drying rate*
Drying mechanism*

A constant drying-rate period vas observed for the
bed-depths of above 1 in« This rate is largely governed
by the amount of voter which the drying air can take up, and
this °water capacity9 depends on the degree of saturation of

54the air* Allorion, Brownell & Kats found that in the drying
of ftIter-c&kes, drying took place in a narrow zone of
vaporisation which gradually moved up through the wet-bed,

2while Sisaoosds, Ward & MeEwea found that for wheat-grain 
drying, this zone extended throughout the bed of material*
An examination of the layer drying of minced P.serratus (Fig*ID) 
suggests that the zone is deeper than in the ease of filter— 
cake drying, the depth being controlled by the water capacity 
of the air and its velocity* Fig«!0 shows that the water 
contents varied widely throughout three layers during drying 
and that maximum deviation occurred at an average of 1.6 (1&/16) 
with condensation taking place initially in the upper layero

Thus it cannot be said that there is a true constant 
drying rate (F£g*10)$ rather is there an overage maximum 
rate of evaporation* This rate is maintained constant for the
period known as the constant-rate period, by combination of high 
ratos/
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rates of drying in the lover layers and lov rates in the upper 
layers initially, this being reversed in the letter stages of 
the period* The falling»rate period commences when the depth 
of the drying zone begins to deerease on reaching the top of 
the bed* The drying air is therefore used to a less efficient 
degree, its exit temperature increasing and its outlet humidity 
decreasing* Drying is then largely controlled by the rate of 
internal movement of the moisture to tho surface of the material 
The drying rate of the composite seaweed bed is mainly dependent 
upon the air dry~feulfo temperature and therefore the particle 
surface temperature* Particle size also control® this rate, and 
obviously the larger the particles, the longer will the moisture 
take to move to the surface and the longer will the falling*** 
rate period last*

It must be added that the mucilage content of roek- 
seaweeds has a great effect on the drying period* Zt has been I 
found that the weed, on drying, sticks together and prevents 
ready access of air in certain parts of the bed* This indicates 
that the agitation of the bed at intervals would be very 
beneficial to drying, tending to expose fresh surfaces to 
the air, with consequent shortening of the drying time*

Xt ie evident that the lower layers are dry and 
are being subjected to the full heat of the incoming air in 
the latter stages of drying* This is undesirable and in many 
dryers the flow of eir is reversed about taidvay through the 
drying process* j



Fig II s&ovB a plot of drying rate versus voter
content characteristic of three seaweeds under investigation* 
The carve9 although for a deep bed of material, is of similar 
form to typical curves for tutit layers, shoving the merited 
change from 9eonstant-rate9 drying to falling-rate drying 
at a critical value of voter content•

and air temperatures may be used in the initial stages of 
drying, while the surface of the particles is covered with 
moisture, and in the falling-rate period lover air-veloeities 
and higher air^temperatures are suitable* Economy of the 
drying air may be made by agitation of the bed, reversal 
of the air*-flow and recirculation of the air especially in 
the latter stages of drying when the air has not reached its 
maximum 3water capacity9, on passing through the bed*

F.serratus and F«vesiculosus« Examples of the linear 
relationship found by a logarithmic plot of static pressure- 
drop versus air—flow are shown in Figs«12 and 13® The family of 
straight lines all have equations of the formt

where a and n are experimental constants, and g « pressure- 
drop is in* of vater/ft* of bed-depth*

In conclusion, it seems that high air-velocities

sure tests
Static pressure-drops across beds of vet aad dry

40seaweed have been measured by Gardner & Mitchell •
Similar measurements have been made for A.nodosum,

g * OeG®
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The velocity index (n) tends to a constant valve 
(approximately 1®8 for both vet and dry minced F.serratus) at 
the deepest loadings (f in.), as does the static pressore-drop 
per unit of bed-depth. The results of these tests eon be 
used in the selection of fans and design of finishing bins*

Equation® for pressure-drops for the deepest beds
* • ’ -*

are derived from the average value of the exponents and are* 
g m 0#Qi5G**^‘%  for dried F.serratus® 

and 2 ® O®O30G**®^, for vet F*serrstus*
Pre&istion of drying times* j

40The graphical method proposed by Gardner & Mitchell 
is fairly reliable for rock seaveeds. This method is based on 
the unit wet—bulb depression curves (Figs®14 and 15) for drying 
times and rates versus vater contents*

Certain optimum values for variables have been found 
by bed-depth and air-velecity experiments (fable XX)®

fable XX® -
Air-flov

Seaveed Bed-depth in. G*lb/sq®ft®/min*

A.nodosum 3*5 (L^ «s 2®0) 10
F®vesicnlosns 3 (i^ « lei) 10
F»serratus 3 (l*g ® 1«25) 10

Above a dry-bulb temperature of 225°F, static beds
of rock seaveeds are scorched, and temperatures should never
exceed this value®

Design of multi-stage through-cireulation dryers
for/
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for A.nodosura, F*vesieulosns and F«serratus oan therefore
be made on the principles laid dove by Gardner & Hitebell* 
Shrinkage and edge effects ere thought to ho negligible, chore 
vide conveyor belts are in use, vhile deepening of the bods 
on completion of shrinkage (at approx* f ■ 1*5) should be 
economic, since better use is made of the drying air*



EXPERIMENTAL WORK«

>eireglation drying of brecers* spent grain0
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Introductioni
Brewer©0 spent grain is the veste material remain

ing from the brewing proeese* It contain* 75 to 80$ rater as 
received from the brewery, and has a percentage composition, on 

a dry basis of :« oil 4o7| protein I606; fibre 20; carbo- 
hydrate 52o&$ ash 4*5* The material is widely used as cattle 
fodder, because of its fairly high protein content« The dia<= 
advantages are two-fold: (l) The seasonal demand, (2) the
instability of the wet material, with subsequent decay0

Several methods of preservation are available , 
including the exclusion of air, the addition of common salt,pH 
control by treatment with HC1, or drying* Of these four method 
drying appears to offer the most positive protection, besides 
the advantage of aiding transport. The removal of about 80$ 
of the water by centrifuging is possible, but would increase 
capital charges*
gqaaary of Previous Work on Grain Brying*

Although there hag been recent work on the drying
of grain®®* , there is little published work on the drying

45of brewer©8 spent grain* Simmoads, Ward and HcBwen have
investigated the drying of wheatgrain and have postulated a
method for approximate prediction of drying times, besides
giving comprehensive data on the effect of a wide range of
variables ©a drying rates*
Test Procedure*

The/
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The fan was started, adjusted to give the correct 
air flow, the heaters switched on and conditions allowed to
stabilise at the desired temperature* The correct amount of 
raised and cooled spent grain was weighed into the basket, whicl 
was then inserted in the drier. The initial static pressure 
was noted and the inlet and exit temperatures checked.
Uniform air flow was maintained by regular adjustment of the 
fan speed, since bed resistance decreased giving greater air 
flow as drying proceeded* The basket was weighed every 
5 rain. until the loss of weight in consecutive time intervals 
was less than 0*005 lb. The dried material was sampled at 
the centre and corners of the bed, finely ground, and the loss 
in weight taken after 6 hours of drying at 60°C under 29.5 in. 
vacuuma
Shallow Bed Tests.

In through circulation work on the drying of deep
beds of material, the behaviour of the individual pieces is
not apparent owing to the variation of temperature and
humidity at different points throughout the bod. The
difficulties of drying an individual piece, because of its 
small sine, ares-
(1) Accurate measurement of moisture removal, especially at

low moieutre ratieo©
(2) Choice of an individual piece as representative of the

whole bulk.
if/
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If, however, a shallow layer it dried, the drying 
characteristics of the individual pieces can he observed and 
the above difficulties are eliminated. Hence, tests were 
conducted on brewers0 spent grain on beds one-quarter ef an 
inch in depth, in order to study the behaviour of the 
separate particles during drying©
Effect of Varying Velocity Temperature » 160°Fo G m Go63 to

22 .2 «

The effect of varying the velocity of the drying ail 
through a shallow layer is net generally gru&t, and the effect 
must be contrasted sharply with its influence in deep beds. ! 
In the initial stages and in particular where there is ouch 
surface moisture, the rate of drying in deep beOls depends 
largely on the drying capacity of the air. Obviously, if the 
velocity and hence the volume of the air is increased, then 
the rate of drying will increase. In the drying of shallow 
layers the effect of increasing the air velocity is to increas 
the drying rate for an Initial short period by resowing any 
surface moisture more rapidly. The increase of air velocity 
also aids the transfer of sensible heat to the material9 
In materials where most of the moisture is internally htund, 
the effect of air velocity is not great (Vheatgralmi pets) 
but with brewers* grain, where there is a large percentage 
of surface moisture and the remaining moisture diffuses 
readily, a distinct difference in drying rate should take >lac 
with variation in air flow. For the four air velocities
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studied, variation in the tine o t drying was oem eider able 
between 86 and 288 ft«/eiii. However, an increase of air flow 
from 218 to 288 fto/min* resulted in only a very snail decrease 
in drying tine, suggesting that sone Uniting velocity la being ! 
approached above which no significant decrease in drying tine 
will be obtained by a positive change ef air flow* Also, at 
tbe highest air velocity, "spouting” ef parts of the bed too& 
place, resulting in blowholes which allowed sone of the air to
short circuit the bed resulting in slight increase of drying tine!

A 8eni~»logaritbnic plot of water ratio (T) VS tine of
drying resulted in a straight line over alnost the whole test,
apart from a short building-up period and a tailing-off period0
The value of the gradient of the straight line (°»m) increased
with increase of air flow (Figoll)o
Effect of Varying Temperatureo

A series of runs was made at constant air flow and
varying drying temperatures* (0 » 11<>4 lbod9e«/(sq«ft0)(nin) and
Temp9 » 100 - 22QeF)» The tests were completed when the ambient
air humidity remained alnost constant* Straight line plots were
obtained from log T vs* Time in drier, and the slope of these {
lines varied significantly with temperature* (Figs* 111 and lV)o
Prediction of Drying Timeso
From a plot of log T vs* 8,

leg^ T » -m$ + k 
(A t,» *> « » * - * » )  l®*e

•* ft - I  l«g« ^  ..................... ...(1)
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Hence, as found by Sisuaonds et al. , the drying tine 
of a single layer is given by a staple expression relating tine 
(®) to the moisture content limits (HQ and T) and a rate constant
(b ) which can be correlated with temperature, with a slight ad
justment for the effect of air flow. This correlation differs 
from that of Simmonds et al* only in that it is based on total 
moisture content instead of free moisture content (i*e«, total 
minus terminal moisture content)* The marked similarity in 
the equation is interesting in face of the very different 
characteristics of the materiale (of* wheat grain and brewers0 
spent grain)* The work on wheat grain is the only strictly 
comparable work to be found in the literature although such type*
of relationship are cited for the drying of deep beds in the

71fallingerate periods* Treybal developed a simple equation for 
the drying time in the falling rate period, assuming that drying 
rate was proportional to moisture content throughout the constanl 
rate period* Attempts to relate ratO of drying in the falling
rate period in terms of heat and mass transfer coefficients
have met with limited success, owing to the change of internal 
resistances during drying* For the same reason studies involve 
lag the use ef a diffusivity or concentration term have resulted 
in unwieldy mathematical solutions, toe complex for use in the 
drying of small pieces of material where three directional 
diffusion takes place*

Tfce/



The more empirical approach to the present problem 
presents a brief, practical eolation, with a good degree of 
accuracy® The value of m can he read at the deaired temperature 
(FigoiV) and adjusted for the different air flow valueo This 
value may then he substituted in the equito (l) and the drying 
time calculated between the desired moisture ratios®
Beep Bed Tests®j.iri'im ijriuiiji n m  in.ra-taw wr. ■vggaajpnmia

These tests were carried out mainly with spent grain 
produced from the brewing of Ale or Boor* Four variables were 
studied, namely, loading, sir velocity, temperature, and the. degre 
■of agitation - of the composite bed® Any complete investigation 
would involve an extremely large number of teats and it is there
fore usual to choose carefully the tests t-o. bo carried out and to 
set them at an optimum* It is enote-mary to assume that if a 
variation .in drying rate takes plae© at © certain loading and 
temperature with tv© different sir velocities, then an almost 
proportional variation will result with the same air velocities 
but at a different loading and temperature® Without ouch 
assumptions- an this many more invent!gallons would be necessary 
with resultant complications and perhaps little less increase in 
the accuracy of the final solution•- With this in mind, "standard,5 
values of each of the variable® were ©hoseas"Loading,(Ld) ® 4 in0 
Bed depth ■** So IT lboBoD®S»/ssi»fto 

Temperature/
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Temperature, (td) « 180°F*
Air velocity, (g) *» 0®8 ia«T»g. * 7.06 lb»d®a®/(sq®fh®)(min®) 

Normally agitation warn not used, and tests were 
carried out by maintaining two of the variables at the above
values and varying the thirdo
Effect of Varying Loading® (Fig® 5 and Fig® 6)

Temperature ® 160**F 8 « 7®88 lb»d®&«/(3q«fte )(min)®
Bed Depths « 1 in®, 2. in®, 3 in®, 4 in®, 6 in®, 3 in® 

Two bases, dry loading (lb®B®D®S«/sqoft®) or bed depth (in*) 
were available in the leading trials® Both were used to some 
extent, and although the former is the more precise term, it 
was found that with any variation in initial moisture content it 
was difficult to obtain constant dry loadings by maintaining the 
initial vet loading constant® It was found, however, that a 
reasonably good relationship held between bed depth and dry 
loading, and that 1 in® bed. depth « lehS ^^°^°^0®o/sqoft® The 
bed dried out and normally shrunk from the basket sides to form 
a composite structure, up to a bed depth of six inches® Above 
this value there is evidence of ready collapse of the bed, and 
of course in the agitation tests the bed structure is completely 
broken down® Plots of moisture content versus time of drying are 
shown in graphs and these graphs have been related to an initial 
moisture content of 3*5 for clearer illustration of drying rate
variations® The normal constant and falling rate drying portions 
are/
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are' evideat on exasiaatioB of the curves• The constant drying
rate varied with loading according to the equation

Fig* 8 s (4 ») * 5’41 M  _1 ......... . . ( 8)
A /straight line relationship was found for the falling rate
period of the types-feg T » -»© + C, in the region of moisture i

®  i

content lo® to 1®0 down to 1©0 to 0 o0So The values of the constax 
m have been plotted against hd, and are indicated in Fig07 bys~

“ffi -B 0 »0303 Ld 6«»»o0»«oo*»»« »««««ooo«« o(3)
this equation is only relevant to & temperature (td) of 100°P and
an a i r  m a s ®  f l o w  {©) of T «0§  lb* d 0a e/(sqeft«)(Biin«) o

!

Now, having found a relation for the constant drying 
rate and the falling rate with variation ©f loading, if correction 
for temperature, air velocity and agitation can be made then a 
possible method of prediction ®t drying rates and times can foe 
obtained, for a given set of drying conditions® The tests on 
these other variables were therefore conducted for this purposeo 
Effect of Varying Temperature»

Bed Beptfc « 4 tn9 G « to0® lb*&0&o/(f!q*tt*)(®in,) 
Temperatures (td) « ISO, 140, 100, 180, 200, 220 F®
The upper limit of temperature (220®F) was set by the 

tendency of the grain to char above this, the lower limit by 
the prolonged drying time©

Blots of moisture content versus time were of similar 
for® to those of the loading tests, exhibiting the same type of ii
relationship/ I
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relationship•
Constant drying rata varied with temperature as in Fig*9, and

<4f> * 0,028 t d -  1,97 .,*(4)
Xn the calculation of the constant drying rata values fro* the 
experimental readings, it van assumed that the relation

^  8 held at all test temperatures* The
corrections for slight variations in loadings thus took the form*-

* 4 I )  k “  f r f f i v . m .  f5)
’ w 8   ( }

Plots of the drying' time in the falling rate period versus logar
ithm of-the moisture content shoved linear relationships,
the variation in. »  being related to temperature ®s follows*-
(Plgel0) i<*gie (S.) (o.oosMta* o.sao)  ..... ..(e)

The inlet absolute humidity throughout the tests remained at an 
almost constant value of *0096 Sfeowster/lfeodry air, and experiment 
al variations in the loading were less than + Vfa from the standas 
value o
■Effect of Yarving Telocity*

Bed Depth « 4 in* Temperature » 100°F 
G » §*86,7*66,9«&2,.10«7§, 18*1T Ib*dry sir/(s(|*ft* )(min 

The lowest value of air flow was limited fey the speed control of 
the fan and the highest was set fey the feed stability* Above the 
highest value, ^  l w  moisture contents the bed developed blow- | 
holes and also was more sensitive resulting in collapse of the

j j
semi/ j
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semi-rigid structure If subjected to a slight mechanical shocks
Values of the constant drying rate were plotted against

air mass flew* and as theoretically proved, was directly pro— —
periloroaX to the flows-

(4|) a «• 0o350 G ...........    (?)
Fro® FigolS     nr.

The rate constant m was related to 6s- j

1 « 0*001750 4* 0•00610 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0o(8)Fro® Figoil
Again, the absolute humidity at inlet was constant, andNj

I Tthe variation in loading was small*- although values of 
and -a wore corrected for ©light variation in the loading0

Bed depth * 4 in© Temperature a 100®Fo G *» 7O@0 lb/
(Sqefto Hsilo

Degree- of agitation ® 1, 2, 8, 8 agitations/houro
The bed was agitated by hand stirring at fixed 

intervals after weighing, for a period of thirty second©© After' 
each agitation period the bod was carefully levelled, otherwise th> 
uneven packing led to local high air flow with consequent for-

■ I
matiem of blowholes• from an examination of the graphs it is I 
apparent that the effect of agitation is not to significantly j 
increase the constant drying rats?- bat to increase the duration 
of the constant drying—rate-period, or la effect, to decrease the 
critical moisture ratio© Farther, it is probable that the drying 

time could not bo lowered very -mmob below the time obtained for th< 
test with six agitations per hour©

One /
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One agitation/hour beltv the critical sole tare ratio 
results in a decrease is drying tine from 117 ois« to 90 oia« (l « 
3c5 to 0ol)o But it is sridsst that much depends on when the 
agitation occurs* Obviously agitation after the critical aoiatur. 
content has been reached sill have sere effect than an agitation 
in the constant rate period* Thus it is not of primary importance 
to agitate early in a test* Ideally, drying of the bed should tel 
place completely in the con at ant ~»r ate period, which would reduce 
the drying time t© around 8g minutes*

Rot ary«>l©uvr© drying works on such a principle and a
18special type of drier developed by Lowe et al« also works on 

the constant agitation principle* One great benefit of com« 
tineoua bod mixing apart from eeomcmie reasons, is that the final 
product ha® a ©ere ©wen moisture content* It is likely, however, 
that with a material such a# brewers5 spent grain, where the bed 
readily collapses, that ©a ordinary conveyor drier would have 
sufficient vibrations for constant agitation of the bed with 
resultant increase in efficiency*
Comparison of Crains*

Temperature 10O°F® Bed Depth » 4 in* G* a 7*68 Ibo
da/(Sq .ft *) (mis

Grain Type®*- Beer, Lager, Stout*
Only a limited number of tests have been conducted 

for comparison but it seems likely that the packing density 
determines the relative drying properties* The packing density
is/
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is least for stout grain and moat for lager grain, and lames tie 
drying rote la lowest for lager and highest for stent grain*
Prediction ef Drying Time®*

It lad been thought that a possible method of drying
time prediction could he presented from the data on the deep load-*
ing toots* However, on attempting sue! a method, it was found that
predictions wore '.as much as 30J& in error, owing to the many oorrec
tlon factors'involved® therefor®, tie result* from the loading
tests wore need' to check an alterant!we method based ©a the
elallov»lsyer tests, and the account of the method is given
hereafter* •

In - the - drying of deep beds ©£ material there is almost
always m 'eo.n*tanrt«rate drying p e r i o d T h r o u g h o u t  this, period
the exit air humidity i# 6em*t*nt and a man a balance gives t«

< ■ $ &  * CHg ~ H|)
Ideally the exit hintidlty value, Eg,'would be the

saturation value at the inlet -wet—bulb temperature if adiabatic
drying took place* • In actuai practice, this value only attains
about T©}& of satiation in the present experiments! drier* This 
is due to air " short circuiting1» the bed, both round the asbeetos
joint and at the edge of the bed* This defect of throwgh~cir~

*/(
cm1ation work has been found In other cases, 9 , sad is most
apparent in deep beds where the static pressure.before the bed 
is high, and where the shrinkage sad matting of material i®

greatest*

If/ .



If ft vapourisation zone is considered (Fig.l) as
54 45postulated by previous investigators 9 , then as this wave

*

of vaporisation passes through the bed, the drying rate remains 
constant until the top of the bed is reached* The temperature 
at the top of the bed should then be at the inlet wet-bulb
temperature of the air, if saturation had taken place* Saturatioj
does not in fact take place, as given by the readings at the
drier exit, but immediately at the top of the bed the air will be
saturated or nearly so, the bypass air mixing to give the ua~
saturated value at the exit* As this top layer dries, the
temperature increase® until it is at or near the inlet dry-feulb
temperature at the end of the test* A mean temperature between
the inlet dry and wot bulb temperatures should then give a close
approximation to the mean temperature c*f drying-of the top layer o

With this temperature fixed, the drying time of the
top layer may be calculated as in the single layer tests* This
time of drying may then be added to the constant rate drying time
to obtain the total* This gives only the time to dry to a
certain water ratio in the top layer, but it is thought that,
towards the end of a test, the moisture gradient throughout the
bed will be iaeignificanto

The prediction method assumes that;
(a) there is no initial 8building up3 period*
.(h) there is no initial condensation on the cool

i

groin in upper layers*
(c) the air has free access to all parts of the bed*
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Iu practice, the increase of drying resulting fron 
( a ) and (b) is small in comparison with (e)« Agitation testa 
have shown that without substantial bed mixing, the air does not 
come into contact with the particles readily* This results in 
a substantial error between the calculated and actual values 
and some attempt has been made to surmount this by introducing 
a correction factor based on the results of the agitation testso 
Summary of Prediction Method»
• larr.j.’m iaBijg ttgisaBffiiiU ii iiM iim re BB»®«OMaB«asMB:iw»i»iJL,»rs.‘M « sa o BamMWBaiT,«rw.narwHTTr»

(l) From Fig. IV read off the value of «, the rate constant, at
the desired log. mean temperature of id and tw«

{£) Fro® Fig. IV find the air flow factor x at the desired air
mass flow, and multiply m by x to obtain the correct rate 
-constant,

(8) Find the critical moisture Tc from the equation g-

?. *•( H a  -  V
m hd.

(4) Find the time of drying at constant rote.
hd (To - To)

^  83 6 (Ho - HjJ
(5.) Find the time of drying of the top layer,

V - V  J jm *

(«)/



(0) Total drying tine « 0 + «• ae l  T
(T) Multiply tj > y  correction factor of 1*96 to obtain

Example.
id » ».«T«lfc* / ( H . n . ) <  o - 9.®#I,u4 *a,/(ft*,*t.)(■!».)
td « lOoV. tv = 85°Fo T - 3.6 - 0.1 lb/lb.
logonean tempo « II8«t°F* a » *099 x * ©78

1 072
Hs * 00202, Hg « *75 x « o0X98» . Hj « .0087
Hg -  Hj « O0109 o

«*. _ 7 o 05 X • 010 0 nn a
T* • : W » T 3 T g  “ oa8#
9 " 8.9TS x 8.11-1 _ ... »
« 7.06 s .0100 | ^  _ m  + 18<(8 „ 1 2 , o8

a * • * « »  - .a * I ®* " lTS1 ' .0TS '*# 0.1 *, J and since *. ■ 190, ? ftrror
- -7,9?



Prediction Tiiaq b «

hd o 
(sqe!t»))

X o548 
2oI85 
2e9T8 
4»T?3 
2 ©183 
2*080 
2.182 
20180 
2 a  §42 
2 o09 
ft* 1*6

( F)

160

120

100

T « 3.5 ~ 0 a
Air Flew
{ibedqfttf
(sq©ft»)
(mifio) )

•©
(mixi)

9p(min)
f» error©

T ©00 100 04*5 -5*5
7©55 1X7 121 4*3 ©4
Te65 190 176 «~7 o0
To 05 803 272 “10 o2
7o70 203 298 4*2 © 5
To 00 105 153 «*7 ©28
To 00 104 10T 4*2 © 9
7*52 7? 85 4*10 ©4
■6.86 136 X49o6 + 10o0
9 ©32 00 100 4*11 o 1

10 ©75 T9 88 4*11 ©4

Table I repr©seats a «B®BS8?y of tb© aetts&I sad 
predieted values of drying tis© for s ansafeer of loading tests 
Tb© predicted values are wit&iu + 11 ©5$ of tie actualo
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STATIC PRESSURE M O P S
’imU'iir’i ii.’H.ii<POgBiCM»w«WMfl«MP08Mawa>aatsagqBawaBccs»g3ggac»

Static pressure drops were Measured by tafcing the 
draught gauge reading when the bed of spent grain was in 
position and eubstraeting the reading which was obtained with 
the empty basket in position at the same air floe rate* Plots
of static pressure drop versus air mass flow are given in 
FigolS for four different leadings©

f gSpaugh studied the resistance to air flow of beds of 
dried vegetables* up to depths of 33 in* and air flows of 
3T«1T©.ft«/min» The following equation was found to holds-

a - Cj y/c ~ b *
IS

where g s static pressure drop i® /ft* of bod©
Cj*Cg s experimental constants©

b ® ft* of porisetor/s^oft© of bin cross—section© 
a « experimental exponent©
A simpler expression* £> ** C©WoVa * was suggested when 

b was greater than unity* where W is the air density (lbo/cu©fto 
The exponent m varied fro® 1©$0 to 1©82 for different

Kgvegetables* and Coles gave a value of I ©5 for a bod of 
viscose staple fibre©

Th@ value of a is fro® 1©T6 to i©88 for dried seaweed 
stipe and from !©*?§ to 1©92 for wet stipe slices© The average 
value of n for the few tests conducted of Brewers9 spent grain 
is 1©@1 ,
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Introduction

Vegetables are dried mainly to prevent spoilage dorin 
storage, but drying nay alee be desirable prior to the extraction 
of valuable constituents. In either case tbe node of drying is 
important and oust not inflneaee tbe properties of the material« 

In the case of sugar beet, containing lift voter, the 
root may be dried when harvested to prevent deterioration of the 
sugar content and allow a prolonged extraction season extending 
eves up to the next harvest period* Also, stronger and purer 
juices result on extraction from dried beet cossettes, thus eaein 
evaporation loads*

The composition of sugar beet has been studied by 
Herlot 78 and Mitchell74.

Table I

AshSucroseSource Water

15*0
Id.7

Organic
Non~Sugars

1.5
1.3

Fibre

4.6
4.8

The material does not readily conduct heat and must 
not bo exposed t® high drying temperatures. The type of drier 
used must be capable of large output and conditions producing 
inversion and carsmell action must be hnown since these seriously 
affect the economy of the process. The amount of invert sugar 
formation depends upon the duration of the time of drying and

*&«/



the temperature of the drying air in relation to the moisture 
content of the material at the various stages of drying.
Caramelisation depends upon the temperature of the drying air 
in relation to the moisture content.
Production of invert Sugar.

Under certain conditions of moisture, temperature and 
acidity, sucrose will decompose giving equal parts of glucose 
and fructose (invert sugar). During drying, conditions are 
favourable to this process of inversion, moisture and acids being 
present at a relatively high temperature. However, although the 
acidity increases, the moisture decreases as drying proceeds and
rapid drying gives less chance for loss by inversion.

4©Oven found that near the end of a season, when the 
beets were more acid, more inversion occurred. He stated that 
the drying of sugar beet offers favourable conditions for the 
activity of ensymes and micro-organisms, since in the process 
the beet passes through all ranges of optimum temperature for 
these agents. It was shown that sugar loss was slow up to a 
beet temperature of 85°F and then there was a marked loss.
Tests indicated that the percentage invert sugar in dried 
cossettes was about 2$ at a surface temperature of 206°F. After j 
£0$®F there was a further phase of inversion and carameliaction 
before 220®F is reached. In the present investigation the 
drying temperature was normally 200QF, thus keeping the material 
temperature below the caramel isation point.
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Production of Caramel *
Decomposition of sucrose by beat rsonlto in less by 

formation of caramel, which also binders sugar production owing 
to tbe presence of a dark extract* Obviously, the lower tbe 
temperature, tbe less chance there is of formation of caramelo 
Tbe principal aim in sugar beet drying is therefore to control 
as far as possible the physiological changes resulting in sugar 
losso Owen found that so long as drying was carried out rapidly 
within ij hours at a temperature of not sore than 212°F at tbe 
end of the moisture removal period, no deleterious effects 
ensued© It seemed that conditions were conducive to caramelis= 
ation towards the end of the test, and although sulphur dioxide 
may fee used to give beet cassettes of good white colour, it was 
thought better to aim at the production of white cossettee by 
drying aloneo
Preparation of the Beet* I

The root was cleaned thoroughly and peeledo Differesi
eossette knives were available and the "roof ridge" type

~ van chosen, giving a eossette of 2 in x 0©4 in x 0«25 in<> These
cassettes were generally of good white colour, and any of poor
shape were rejected* For the single layer tests the pieces
were arranged on the basket so that approximately the same 
number of cossettes was tested. Random packing was employed
in/
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in the deep bed teste, tbe bed being levelled oft before drying* 
Choice of Briers

The requirements ef a sugar beet drier nay be listed
ass«
(1) Economic and inexpensive dryingo
(2) The use of comparatively lev drying temperature (200®P)o
(3) Fast dryingo
(4) Large output o
Tray or tunnel driers have the disadvantage of lev production
rates vith consequently higher coats*. Retention time in snob 
driers is great since the air has difficulty in circulating round 
all the particle a* These types are used primarily for materials’ 
where cost is ©f secondary importance to quality of the final 
producto
Pneumatic driers can give high drying rates and efficiencies vit 
small particles where high heat transfer rates to the interior of 
the material are possibleo The material can be dried in a few 
seconds, but sugar beet would probably have to be recycled to 
bring it down to the desired moisture content* The particles 
would possibly have to be smaller than the present cassettes, and 
also the danger of overheating is great, vith subsequent sugar 
loss* If temperatures are reduced to prevent this loss the

tf EC

efficiency of the system deteriorates markedly*. Gordon has 
stated that recirculation of the feed is undesirable, while
Bailey/



48Bailey and Hamblin reported that grass burning occurred la
T0high temperature phaumatic driers* Gardner states that the 

main application of pneumatic driers for seaweed frond would be 
as an initial drying stage, so that in effect two driers would 
be essentialo
Threugh-circulation dri era hare a wide application in drying 
many materials, with or without preforming* They have the obviou 
advantages of simple construction, good efficiency because of the 
intimate contact between air and particles, ease of air re
circulation, high capacity, and ability to control retention time 
amd temperature®accurately*
Rotary louvre driers have the same advantages as the above type, 
with the added virtue of continuous bod mixing, giving a more 
uniform product* The capacity may not be as high for the same 
floor space although drying times are slightly less*

Other types of driers are unsuitable from the viewpoin 
of type of feed or low output*

It was decided to use a through^circulation drier 
because of its relatively simple construction and since agricul
tural grass driers of this type eould be easily converted for 
drying other vegetable crops*
Apparatus *

The test drier has been described in Section II and

the/



the test procedure is similar to that used is drying brewers’ 
spent grain, the eossettes being placed in a basket, and air at 
the desired temperature, humidity, and velocity circulated 
through the bed. These values were closely controlled throughout 
each test and readings of bed loading were taken at regular time 
intervals*
Resistance of Beds of Cassettes to Air Flovo

49This aspect has been studied by Owen • Observations 
were made on the consolidation of beds up to 12 in* thick, for 
which range the amount of consolidation was negligible* Tests 
were also made on the effect of an air velocity on the resistance 
of the material, thickness of layer being constant, and also on 
the effect of thickness of layer on resistance, the air flow 
remaining constant* The effect of moisture content on these twc 
variables was also investigated*

The eossette sizes used in Owen’s work were QoZ in x 
0*4 in* x 0*2 in* as compared with the size in the present soriei 
of 2 in*x 0*4 in. x 0*25 in, i.e., almost the same dimensions of 
eossettes* Thus, it was tbought unnecessary to deal with the 
problem of static pressure drops, but necessary to check some of 
the values with those from previous work. The values obtained 
verified the fladings of Owen, whose results were summarised by j 
the/ j



the following formula for solutlenef pressure drop problems*-
W • (6.0015 V - 0.09) T

where
W * Water gauge in inches.
V » Velocity of air in ft. per min., ever a 1 sq. ftc

basket area.
T * Thickness of layer in incheso
There should, of course, be a temperature correction

if volumes instead of weights of air are used. This difficulty 
can be surmounted by plotting pressure drop, net against 
velocity, but against the air mass flow (lb.air/(sq.ft.)(min)). 
Natural Heat Reactions.

The liberation of heat has been detected during the 
drying off sugar beet in mass, as with many agricultural crops0 
This generation of heat in sugar beet drying is small, but 
because of the accompanying physiological processes it is 
important on account of the less of sugar during desiccation. ' 
These processes involve exothermic oxidation of incompletely 
oxidised acids, but it is difficult to distinguish between the 
individual effects of the various mechanisms. In the drying 
of some crops these natural reactions are deliberately
accelerated to increase drying efficiency, but with sugar 
beet the aim is to control them in order to minimise loss of 
sugar. The restraint of these changes, such as oxidation and j
respiration/



respiration,has been successfully attained by Owen, using a deve 
-opmeat of the mass drying principle, analogous to drying grass 
in the stack. If the action of oxidation and respiration were 
not controlled they would involve decomposition of less complex 
and intermediate products and finally of the completely 
metabolised sugars.
Diffusion of Sugar and Other Constituents in Solutiono•.imjt ssuztssssam avaam m mwm  ‘• '\ om aim xanoam am auuem K9aaaam sm tm asm asxem 9ssssem K»aaa3aexam m Bastjmrn .]» M im otm aB atdtaaxam snm M m m ^m m m m m m m m m tsae»

There are other substances besides water which change 
position in a particle being dried. The water in vegetable 
matter exists a© a solution of sugars, salts, and other j
constituents, and during drying some of these substances migrate: 
within the piece. In living vegetable tissue only the water 
will diffuse readily through the walls of the living cells. 
Scalding, or blanching, to which many vegetables are subjected 
before drying, changes the make up of the cell walls, so that t
not only do they permit more free passage of water but also L
allow some of these dissolved substances to pass* The reason 
substances migrate is that a concentration gradient is set up 
immediately drying starts. At this time water is evaporated 
from the surface layers, setting up a gradation of moisture 
content throughout the piece, each succeeding layer from the 
centre being a little drier. Since the liquid in the cells is *

a solution, removal of part of the water leaves a more 
concentrated solution behind, thus constituting a gradation of
concentration/
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concentration, highest at tbe surface and 1eveat at tbe centre. 
This given a driving force for diffusion of tbe soluble substanci 
towards tbe centre of tbe piece, but eince this diffusion only 
takes place at a reasonable rate in solution migration vill occu 
in tbe early stages of drying, in particular vbere tbe moisture 
content is bigb and tbe material bas been scalded before dryingo 
Such phenomena bave been observed in tbe dehydration of potatoes 
*»y the occurrence of Mbrown cent res'1, but there bas been no 
quantitative study and therefore tbe conditions vbieb produoe 
such centres cannot he adequately defined« It seems likely, 
according to Van Arsd'el , that tbe brovning takes place most 
rapidly at an average moisture content of 20 to 30$, and occurs 
more slowly as the moisture content is reduced below tbis 
critical range. Too high a temperature when tbe moisture content 
in the centre i© at tbis critical range probably accounts for 
beat damage to the centre of tbe piece resulting in localised 
browning. Conditions which would cause rapid evaporation from 
the surface would cause a steeper gradation of concentration, 
providing a higher driving force, but at tbe same time these 
conditions would shorten the time during which migration could 
take place. The individual effects of the opposing influences I 
bave not yet been evaluated« j

There/
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There fas little indication of brovsiag with hoot 
coBBsttes and it v&s evident that the nature of the material, the 
temperature of drying, and the fact that no scalding was done, 
bad much to do with this. Of eeuree, although no browning was 
noted, florae migration of sngar may take place, hut it is probable 
that this is not greato The matter is of some importance, since 
migration of sugar towards the centre might result in protracted 
extraction times, possibly with greater loss in the subsequent 
diffusion processo

The obvious advantage of shrinkage is space saving in
storage» The manner in which vegetable matter is dried affects
the degree of shrinkage as well as the constitution of the product
Hence, slow drying gives a product of smaller volume, while fast
drying- give© one of greater volume but of easier reconstitution© s
A very dens© piece lose® moisture much more slowly in the final
moisture range than a piece which has retained a larger external
sis©* Thus the extent ®f shrinkage in sugar beet drying is ©f
minor importance, since it has been established that drying should
take place a© quickly as possible to prevent sugar loss from
invert formation caused by prolonged subjection to elevated j
temperatures at low moisture contents©
Single haver Tests©

The drying of grain ha® been related in mas® to single;

layer experi»e**» by BIcEwen e* al4e and it seened likely that



a&ela a correlation might be possible vitb sugar beet eossettes*
>

Is a series of tests tbe eossettes m e  arranged on tbe floor of 
tbe drier basket, at as* approximate vet loading of 0*715 lb* and 
dried vitb close control of temperature, hsoiditj, and air
velocity*
Temperature Teats* Temperature » 140 to 220°F* G « 11*4 lb*/

(sq*ft*) (nsin]
Tbe results of tbe temperature runs are seen on Figol, 

and tbe graphs approximate to tvo straight-line portions vithin 
tbe range of moisture ratios tested* Tbe results are similar to 
those for vfteatgraiB. and spent grain* However, no second straight 
line relation vs© found with whoatgrain, and although evident wit's 
brewers9 grain, could be neglected since it occurred in the low 
moisture region toward© completion of the test* The results were 
therefor© plotted (Fig*2) as rate constants ^  and »g vs tempera
ture, and intermediate moisture ratio Tf. SB, temperature (Fig*3)« 
This gives a simple method of predicting the drying times of singl 
layers at one particular value of air mass flew and at 
temperatures between 140 and 800°Fo

1 (1)Tim

(2)

and + ©g

The/
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The above relations are simple and give good results 
down to moisture contents of leas than 1GJ&* As with previous 
work total moisture content has been used because a more suitable 
correlation is given, although McEwan et el• obtained a 
satisfactory solution with a free moisture content correlation0

Since the material is of the type shore moisture diffus 
only slowly to the surface It seems probably that variation in 
air flow would produce only a slight difference in the drying 
rate* The tests corroborated this for a range of air mass flows 
of 5*61 to lb/(sq«ft« )(min«) and a graph of G vs showed
that for a fourfold increase in air flow the resulting increase 
in the value of s, was from 0 o080 to 0*037 (Fig«5)« Correctionsi
for air velocity were therefore assumed to bo approximately in 
the same proportion for air temperatures other than the values at 
which these teats were conducted*
Humidity Serieso
(l) Constant ».B*T* <18©*F), varying W*B*D* (40 - 0O°F) (Fig*6), 

In the humidity teats steam was injected to give the 
desired humidity* It was evident from the range of values cover« 
by the tests that there was no- appreciable change in the drying 
rate with change of humidity at constant dry bulb temperature 0

90For beds of vegetables Brown et «1 found that for a given in
crease/
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increase in the wet—buib depression, the change in drying rate

co-workers shoved that the rate of drying of prunes above a 
moisture content of 0„20 was almost independent of vet-bulb 
depression as long as the relative humidity of the drying air was

reported that the respective drying rates for potatoes, carrots* 
cabbage, and seaweed in deep beds wore proportional to the vet- 
bulb depression, and on this basis presented a method for the 
prediction of drying rates for these materials* McEwen and

-grain were unaffected by humidity changes up to a relative 
humidity of ?0$&* The present work only covers relative humidities 
up to 40/& but there is no great change in the rate-constant values 
and indeed below a moisture ratio of about 0 030 the rate—constant 
is unaffected by husiditjo This is in accordance with most work 
on the drying of vegetable material® where the influence of 
humidity in the low moisture regions is negligible, especially 
when the equilibrium moisture content is low*
(2) Constant W,B*D<, (T50F), varying (160 - 220°F) (Figd) 0

Increase of air temperature has generally been observed 
to increase the rate of drying at all moisture content levels

was substantial, while in contrast Perry, Gillou^**®®, and their

less than 40^« Ede and Hales and Gardner and Mitchell have

state that the rate constants in the drying of wheat

Whe&tgrain work has shown that for the same
relative/
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relative humidity a change in the dry-bulb temperature effect# 
a significant change in the rate— constant value* It in 
difficult to compare the present work with that of other in
vestigators since most work has been dene on deep beds* Von 

0Arsdel has stated that it seems probable that the main effect
of a higher drying temperature must be to increase the rate of
internal" diffusion of moisture* In his investigations the ^
diffusion rat® was the controlling factor only during the low jj
moisture end of the run* If such an effect were true* the 
diffusions! flow from the interior of a sugar beet cossetto must 
b© the ami® influence on the rate of drying* It has already 
been seen that heat is not easily transferred throughout the 
boot and since no scalding was done this also increases the 
difficulty of flow ©f moisture through the cell walls by 
diffusion^ one© the surface moisture has been reiaovedo Again, 
if-diffusion is the largest single factor in the change of drying 
rate, it can be ezpected that the variables which influence the 
gas film coefficients of heat and mass transfer will not 
influence the rate of drying a Air velocity and change of 
humidity at any one temperature have little effect, and it may 
therefor® be considered that the rate of flow ©f water thro ugh the 
cell walls is of-primary importance in the drying of beet, this 
rate being markedly affected by the temperature of the drying airc 

'.drying of Deep Beds* •



Prying of Beep Bedso
In these tests the effect of loading, air velocity,

and temperature on the drying times and rates vas studied* The 
standard values chosen for each variable v«r»t»

Loading, (Ld) a 4 in* Bed Depth «* S«S5 lb BoD*S*/sq*ft?
Temperature (id) ® 2O0°F®
Air velocity(G) ® 1 in w*g* » 10o8 XboB.D*S*/( sq0 ft * ) (taiia)

Ede and Hales have reported irregularities in the dryia 
of some vegetables, possibly caused by bad spreading, mal-dietrib 
tion of air, or even to partial blocking of the drying bed area 
by small pieces produced by stripping achines, which tend to 
pack down and offer high resistance to the air passage* This is 
unlikely to happen for cassettes which are firm and of uniform 
size, forming an even porous bed* For the same reasons, no 
evidence of holes made by air blast was witnessed* Edge effect 
is of some significance in the drying of deep beds, although 
not having such great influence as with leafy materials* The 
larger the drier, the less the proportion of edge, hence this 
effect is not so marked* The edge effect in whe&tgrain drying 
tests appears to be negligible because of the easy movement of 
the round particles over one another, helped considerably by 
motion induced at the weighing intervale® Often the effect of 
agitating the feed is to increase the drying rate, not only by 
sxpesing fresh surface® to the material, but also by reducing 
the edge effect to a minimum0



Effect of Varying Loading*
T&e test conditions were*-
Temperature « 2O0°F fi ■ 10*8 lb*d*a«/(sq*)(min)®
Bed Depth ■ 1 in®, 8 in., 4 in*, 6 in*, 9 in®
It was found that for hods of 4 in* and above, a eonetan 

rate period occurred, the duration of this period growing with 
increasing bed depth* From a semi-logarithmic plot of moisture 
ratio vs drying tine straight line relations were found to hold 
(FigoS)• The drying tines are much greater than those reported 
by 0wen, for the following reasons:

(a) Owen dried the mass in stages, the first at a much
higher temperature than in the present series, with 
sueceedingly lower temperatures towards the end of 
the run* For systematic examination of the drying 
properties it would appear necessary to dry at a 
steady temperature*

(b) Th* slightly increased thickness of the cassettes
increased drying tisse&o 

Fro® a graph of loading vs drying time between two 
definite moisture content limits it is evident that there is 
proportionality within the scope of the tests* This is mainly 
caused by the packing properties of the beet, which has already 
been shown to have negligible consolidation effect up to a 12 in* 
bed depth* At some higher loading, when the material is compress*
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compressed, there may be an optimam. There is seme evidence 
that this aay be at a leading of approximately 10 lb« B.D.S./sq.fl
ieOo a bed depth of about 18 in*
Effect of Varying Air velocity*
Temperature m 20O°F* Bed Depth » 4 is» * 2*25 Ib.B.D0S./aqoft0
G « 0 to 21 lb*d*a*/(sq«fto)(iBis) *

Air velocity has considerable effect on the drying 
rates of deep beds, principally because of its effect on the
constant rate period* An increase of velocity increases the
value of the initial rate of drying and at the same time reduces
the period of constant rate drying. It was found that a positive
change of air flow from 85 ft*/rain, to 283 fto/rain* decreased 
the drying time, between moisture ratio limits of 23*5 to Ool, 
from 135 minutes to 35 minutes, i*e* a decrease of 37^ for just
over a threefold increase in air velocity. Air flow is therefore
of some importance in the drying of deep beds, and in a commercial 
conveyor drier could be kept high in the initial stages, reducing 
gradually to the end of drying vhere it has little effect* The 
constant drying rat® warieds«

* 0*40 Go **«•»«*•••**••****•#»(3)
(of* brewers8 spent grain)

Bed Depth 3 4 in* « 2*25 lb*B*B»S®/sq*ft« G »■ 10*8 lb*d«a*
(sq«fto)(raia)©

Temperature « 140 to 200°Fo

dT
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The test results have been plotted on Fig»IO
Temperature, as in the shallow layer tests, affects the drying 
rate throughout the whole test, both by evaporating more water 
from the surface as the temperature rises, and by increasing 
heat transfer and internal diffusion of moisture* There is a 
likelihood of some proportionality between 0, the drying time 
between definite moisture ratios, and the wet bulb depression* 

i*e» 3 o C  (td - tw) for moisture contents above 0*15*
Predicted and Actual Prying Times*

as that used for brewers0 spent grain and again the second rate 
constant was neglected for the range of moisture ratios 3C5 to 
0*1* Below this latter value, mg would be brought into uaoo 
For tests in which there is no constant rate drying period, 
slight modifications must be made to the prediction methodo In 
such case® there is no critical moisture content, and the air 
will not foe saturated, hence the outlet temperature will be 
higher than if a constant rate period occurred* Thus the rate 
constant will fee lower, resulting in higher prediction times0 
The modified rate~eongiant value was found by substituting the 
value of the initial moisture ratio in the equation

The method adopted for prediction rates is the same

T1
e X (Ho - Hj)

o x Ld

Resultso Drying from 3*5 to 0*1 * ho constant rate period*
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Observations of Caramelis&tioa
A few tests were condaeted to find evidence of this sugar 

loss 9 in. ih© range where caramelia&tioa is fir at in evidence, 
ie©og at temper atm5 ©s of 190, 2009 210 and 220°Fo Each test 
was continued. until sesse of the- piece© showed signs of browning9 
these piece© then being selected for moisture content determins« 
tiea6 It was found that only in the experiments at 2I0°F and 
2§0°F after 80 minute© of drying was there any degree of 
caramelination, although if the test at 200°F was continued for 
upwards of 8^ hours, so©© pieces showed the characteristic signgc 
The moisture content of the pieces which showed such signs was 
between 4 and 5$ «



Internal Temperature of Materials
It has been stated that sugar beet is the type of 

material where heat is not easily oendueted to the interioro 
In order to verify this the internal temperature of the eossettes 
was measured throughout seme typical drying runs* The readings 
of weight, temperature, and air velocity were made at the usual 
time intervals, and before each weighing the internal temperature 
was taken by inserting a calibrated thermocouple into the 
cassettes* A ti®e-temperature graph was obtained from milli** 
voltmeter readings and by extrapolating the curve to zero time 
the temperature, corresponding to the particular moisture 
content, was found* Fro® Fig* 11, it can be seen that the 
temperature drop between the surface and the interior of the 
piece is large, much greater than for many other vegetable 
material®, although in some cases where a tough outer shin is 
formed during drying, the temperature difference may be of 
siwsi 1 ar proportione <,
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Introduction
Processes for preserving vegetables must create and 

maintain conditions in which they will remain stable, and it is 
difficult to accomplish this without causing some abnormality 
at one stage or another. guick freezing can arrest physiological 
changes, but this is a difficult technical problem, while it 

destroys the make up off the material without, in fact, inactivating 
all unstable chemical sbustances which may be inherent. These 
can undergo slew oxidation or other changes in the frozen state 
and can react rapidly on thawing. Some of these difficulties 
also arise in dehydration where the water is evaporated, instead 
of being rendered less available by freezing. The temperature 
of the drying air must be below some critical value above which 
the material is unstable and readily ©xidisable, but if the 
temperature is too low, there will be sufficient time for 
chemical changes or for the growth of miGro-organisms. The 
temperature must therefor® be closely controlled® Damage to the 
material must also be kept to a minimum when subdividing it. It 
has been found that it is in the borderland between the raw and 
cooked states that abnormal chemical activity occurs, and to cross 
this region quickly, scalding or immersion in boiling water, is
carried out for a few minutes.

83Hearne and Tapsfield, with dehydrated potato, and Gooding
84and Tucker, with dehydrated carrot, have noted the possibility of 

in~*p&ckag@ desiccation for reducing the moisture content below the 
normal and hence increasing storage life.

The/
1
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The outstanding value of carrots as food liti in thoir
very high content of pro-vitamin A (i-carotone) 0 They contain 
about of sugar and moderate amounts of iron,calcium and vitami] 
Bj, but have little value as anti-scorbutics. In processing 
carrots, the aim is to avoid the leaching out of sugars, the most 
important soluble nutrients, and to preserve culinary quality and 
the pro-vitamin Ao

An analysis of raw carrot showed the following composit
ions-
Water o «••••••••«. • 8 8 0 SJ& Ash •••••*• 1.0^
Protein..........• 1.2# Carbohydrates....; 8.3^
Fat  ...... 0o2$ Fibre..............  1.1#
Preparation.

The material was thoroughly washed and peeled, in this
case by scraping. The peeled and trimmed root was cut into
suitable sizes of pieces, according to requirements. The pieces
were then immersed in boiling water for five minutes, taken out,
and the water drained from the pieces. The scalding water was
used for subsequent batches of carrots to prevent excessive
1eaeMng-out of sugars. The beet way to prevent such loss is

28 85by scalding in steam . Gooding has shown that losses are thus 
cut down by more than 50#, although the appearance of steam scald° 
ed' dehydrated carrot is unattractive compared with water scalded 
material. About 0.25# of sodium phosphate was 
added/



added to the scalding water to prevent darkening of the earreta

S$oraK<., groperfriaa.
The aain cause of deterioration is the lose of carotene? 

The smaller the size of the pieces, then the more surface area is 
presented to the air and the more deterioration there is* Dried 
carrot powder free!7 exposed to the air at ordinary temperatures 
loses its carotene completely in about 1 0 0  days* through oxidation

I
to p-icnoae, and its colour becomes pale brown* It has been found
that the storage life of dried carrot is prolonged considerably
through protection of carotene by the addition of 8 5̂̂  of starch to 

/

the scald watero 
Single Laver Teats*

are given is Fig® 1© It is plain that a small difference in size
can cause a very large change in the drying time© It has been 
shows that for certain materials the effect of change of 
thickness may vary, according to the drying law governing©

(i©Oo Drying time proportional to the square of the thickness)

because of the presence of iron in the scalding liquor

Effect of Shane and Size of Piece© « • 11©28«I»|IN»'I— lfjiMTm i y M ln»i.iW«i|,ijMiiimim«n ■ *̂ jwp|i HUllMMHtMBMB©— tpaBaMKPBO*

Temperature » 160 F©
Drying curve® for five different sizes of carrot pieces

By Blf fusion a, 1 l aw 0. (1)
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By Pronorttonality

°f - U | .  (*)

(i»e« Drying time proportional to the thickness) •
The time of drying of carrot silees from a moisture 

ratio of 8 down to O d  is proportional to the lo42 power of the
thickness in the range of thickness l/8 ii» to 4 in* The result?

30of Ede and Hales show a somewhat similar relation although
the drying times in their work were greatero McEwen et al
found that there was strict proportionality between drying time
and particle diameter, in the drying of wheatgrain* For the dry*

40ing of seaweed stipe, Gardner and Mitchell found the drying 
time in deep beds varied as the 0*1528 power of the thicknesso 
Although the total surface was not exposed to the air stream, 
these workers considered that the fractional amount exposed 
was possibly similar in each case and that, therefore, it was 
possible to compare the effect of slice thickness with a certain

erif

degree of accuracy« Marshall and Friedman have drawn up a
table of materials obeying the above two laws, but vegetables
are not included in the table o The behaviour of different piece
si&e® ©f vegetable is difficult t© assess* It must be noted 
that the original dimensions ©£ the material are net necessarily 
the control ling factor® in the- rate ©£ drying* It is the thickne;
of the nearly dry pieces which is often important; thus, if 
carrot/ ______________________________________________



carrot dice and potato dice of exactly the ease initial else 
are compared, there la only about half as ouch solid natter in 
a carrot piece 5 if therefore the conpoaition of the notarial a 
were otherwise identical, as drying nears completion the potato 
piece would be nnch thicker and diffusion would be much more 
gradualo

The effect of length of strip ia also evident fren 
Figo 1 ?/l6 in* cubes and 7/l0 in* x 7/16 in* x 2 in* stripe were 
compared. The drying tine showed an increase of about 80^ in 
the initial stages of drying* The decrease of surface area 
obtained by joining cubes to form long strips is of the sane 
order (27^)® This is to be expected for the initial stages of 
drying where surface evaporation is taking place* Xt haa been 
mentioned that in view of the extreme distortion of vegetables 
upon drying, and the occasional formation of internal shrinkage 
holes, there is no point in attempting theoretical calculation 
of comparative drying rates in the low moisture rangeo

Xt wee decided, to use the 7/l6 in. cubes for later
tests* This size differs from that used by the Services (strips

85
of 3/l@ in* x 5/l6 in* cross section), adopted mainly because 
of the ease of reconstitution* Xt was found that T/l6  in* cubes 
reconstituted satisfactorily although it must be emphasised that 
no comparisons were made with other sizes*
Effect of Temperature*
(l) Varying dry bulb temperatures 110, 120, 130, 140, 150, 160 F* 
G » 11.28 Ib/(sq.ft*)(min*)

Von/



37Von Loeseefce states that at no time should tfco temper
ature of the product exceed 165°F, although Gooding and B o l f ^  
now regard this as being excessively high* This neans that the
actual drying temperature could remain above this value for a 
large part of the drying time, since it is only in the lev 
moisture range that the dry bulb temperature and the surface 
temperature of the pieces approach coincidence* It is much safer 
to keep the temperature below the critical at all times, to 
ensure reliability of product quantity* The air temperature was 
therefore set at a maximum of 160°F.

Edo and Hales used a wet-bulb depression method of 
correlating drying data for carrot strips, and for the calculation 
©f probable drying times* This method proves to be somewhat 
approximate, ©specially when the drying times to moisture contents 
below 0.2 are required* The method of solution used by McEwgn 
et al and found to hold for other work on brewers8 spent grain 
and sugar beet is simple and of known accuracy (under 10-15? 
error). This method is certainly accurate for these materials 
down to a moisture ratio of 0*1, and is fairly accurate below 
this in deep bed prediction times* With such a solution in mind; 
the carrot cube® were dried at temperatures ranging from 110 to
130®F, at constant air humidity and velocity. The results are

'

plotted in Fig.il, shoving the straight line relation holding, 
from a semi—logarithmic plot of moisture ratio vs drying time*

The/
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the controlling influence• Ede and Hales and Gardner and 
Mitchell have reported proportionality at moisture levels above 
0.2, whereas McEwen et al found that there was no correlation 
between the drying rate at any notstore content and the wet

n  A i r

bulb depression (td - tw)» Perry, Guillou, f and their co« 
workers showed that the drying rate of prunes above a no!store 
ratio of 0.2 is substantially independent of vet-bulb depression 
provided the relative humidity is below 40^* It has been 
noted^0 * ^  that the drying rates of common vegetables below a 
moisture content of 0©X0 to 0.20 are little affected by vet bull 
depression. To investigate this further, a few confirmatory 
tests were carried auto

(3) Different dry bulb temperatures« Constant Wet bulb 
dftprcflBiotto« M w m o B M W « m a a t t a i e B i a p

Table II

td tw 0 (10 » 0c5) 0 (0*5 ~ 0.12) 6 (10 - 6)

140 @0 0 o019 138 02 22
150 100 0.0300 125 75 21
160 110 0 o0462 110 65 20
170 120 0*0678 107 63 21

There is a difference in drying time at nest 
moisture levels due to change of dry bulb temperstore• It is 
clear/



clear from the results of the too eeriea that vet bulb 
depression baa an affect only during free evaporation at a sur
face* In this series9 although the vet bulb depression is 
constantf the drying times vary considerably, belev a moisture 
ratio of d«0« The drying time between T * 10 a n d ?  - 6  is 
almost eonatant indicating the validity of a relation such 
as that used by Ede and Hales* It nay be better in this 
instance to use a vapour pressure correlation of the type used 
in the drying of wheatgrain. Examination of Table 1 shews
that only a large increase in the value of the absolute 
humidity of the drying air effects a substantial decrease of 
drying rate* The effect is small in comparison vitfa the effect 
of dry bulb temperature change, and it is thus possible to 
predict the drying time from a knowledge of the dry bulb 
temperature alone, provided that exceptionally high humidities 
do not occuro

G » 8f 11o28r 13o9G, 15*52 lbod*ao/(8q»ft.)(mla) 
t.d ■ 160°F o

•; v. •' An analysis' of the results shows
that a tvo—fold increase of air velocity effects & percentage 
decrease in drying time betveen T « 10 => G 014 of 8? over the 
whole test and over the lower moisture range shows an oven

smaller/
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smaller change* Therefore if drying is continued te lev 
moisture ratios, this percentage variation will decrease still 
mere sad have but small effect* However, seme allowance can 
be made for the change in the value ef the rate constant fro* 
the figures quoted in Table IIIo

Table III*

I M M 8 (10 - 0.14)

T o98 180 84 188
11*28 180 90 185
18*80 180 82 149
15*82 180 82 148

The test at 6 « 11*28 was at s l i g h t l y  higher humidity
and en a different batch ef carrots* This probably accounts 
for the unexpected increase in drying time* Disregarding 
this reading it seems that there may be no advantage in inereas* 
ing the velocity beyond a value of about 14 IbedoOo/Csq.ft*) 
(min)« This cannot fee taken as conclusive, but similar ob
servations have been made on wfeeaigrais, seaweed and other 
materials*
Deep Bed Tests 
Effect of heading

Diced carrots (t/l8 in*cubes) were dried by air at 
100** F and an air s&ss velocity of 11*28 lb«d*a*/(sq*ft*)(ain) 0

The bed depths investigated were a single layer, a double layer 
8 in/



2 in«, 3 in. and 4 in* layers*
Drying times varied considerably from the single 

layer to the 4 in. layer owing to the occurrence of a constant
ji

rate drying period at bed dppths of over 2 inches. It is noted 
from Fig*6 that the 3 in* bed took longer to dry than the 4 ir;« 
bed* This was apparently due to using a different batch of 
carrots in this one test alone, which were obtained towards j
the end of the season and were rather dried up. They had a 
moisture content lower than the other batches even when 
scalded, and had a tougher core.

No correlation was attempted for deep beds, since 
many more tests &r© required. The few tests carried out were! 
used to check the prediction method as outlined by McEvea et c. | 
and used for brewer© spent grain and sugar beeto

The comparison of predicted drying time® and actual 
drying times is given in Table XV* Agreement is to within 
10$« Because of air bypassing the bed in the deep bed teste, j

.. . isaturation efficiency of ?G$ was obtained. Xt is possible that 
the air flow was also to© high for saturation to occur, for it 
not essential that ©sit air saturation takes place during a 
constant rate period* j
Effect of Agitation.

A test was made on a 2ia* bed of diced carrots to I

find/





find ike effect of agitation0 Agitations were node by band at j 
10 ninnte intervale from the start of the m .  It can be seen 
from Fig07, that the effect ef agitation on tbe drying rate,
at this level of bed depth, is negligible0 It is p^^able that^ 
at very deep bed depths, agitation will expose fresh surfaces 
thus increasing, not the value of the constant rate, but the 
period over which it extendso 
Prediction Timeso

logarithmic and arithmetic mean temperatures for calculation of 
the rate constant, s, and the result© obtained with the 
arithmetic m e m  show closer agreement between predicted and j
observed valuesa j

Table IVa (All times ware iahen for the range
T - 8 - 0*1)
using logo using aribK
mean tempo mean temp*

Bed
Depth
Inches

& JError & Erroj
4  p I „ p „mine min< j> min* y»

279 I2S6& -3.TS 253 -0.3<;

254 278.7 +9*74 261 +2.7S

There is a significant difference between using the
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The drying of peaa is very widely practised to prevent
tfieir decempo-siti ©a and great care is.taken to preserve culinary

T9quality-and eelous’o Blair and Ayre© have developed a technique
in which peas are soaked in a Ufi solution of sodium carbonate
for an hour before canning to improve the colour of the final
product* This soaking process has been applied before dehydrati

2with good results* Von Loeseoke has outlined the conditions of
drying for satisfactory production of dried peas and has given
the most suitable conditions of lending? temperatur© and humidity 

89Ede ha© applied a low temperature vacuum drying process to pea© 
consisting of the sublimation of ice contained in the froaess mater 
i&l and its deposition upon a cold surface* The quality of the 
final product# was influenced by the temperature of the material 
at each stag© of the process* It was found possible to improve 
th© quality by puncturing the skin? for without this there was 
incomplete expansion ©n reconstitution? giving a product of infer? 
quality*

87Me.C&nce and Widdo-vsoh give an analysis for dried peass 
Water S elf> Carbohydrate 21®3/»
Sugar(as invert)2.4# Sugar(as glucose) 4T*9/&
Total nitrogen 3»45^>
Bitting®1 has reported the analysis of shelled peas?

in three ©ise^gr&dos (see Table l)
TABLE I/



TABLE

Grad© Total
Solid

Protein Sucrose Starch I Peato
@ G»KE ©

Fiore! Ash I Undo
terns.!

14g23 U 68 |1 .0811 oO8.44 5*5? 8 0 «75
2u21 1,30 loOl22o06 5,31 0 099 10 023 0,96

liftrrov
2,18 1.02 lc45.18 0 .94 48 I 0.93

Tests
Ed© hoe reported that carefully freeze dried peas„ o:-& 

reconstitution,, are of the sain© quality as fresh peas. Unforbunsv 
-iy» at the iiuae of the invest!gation9 the only reliable supply 
of pea© of uniform quality and size were dried peas of cosnraerce, 
Those were therefore soaked and used in the drying tests. Whi}U: 
certain fuad&Ktesta!a of the drying process can foe found in this 
ways the results may mot fo© applicable to the dehydration of 
£r@sfo peas since water of r©hydration is almost certainly bound 
in a different way from that la fr@®fa (or scalded fresh) peas.
Tfo© low water cositemt ©f the cooked peas was evidence of than. 
However9 drying tests using this material would provide a com
parison with other vegetable drying conducted in the present 
Temperature Tests |

Temperature » 116 to 150^Fo G ® llo5 lfo.de&o/{sq«ft«)(rain.)
The results are plotted in Fig.! and Fig02# Higfe 

temperatures give high drying E'&tesj but the product quality 
i® poorer j because of case hardening of the akin. This results
in/
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Effect of Air ¥elecitv
Temperature- « I50°Fo Q » 8 812, Hod* 23 IbodoAo/

( sq o f t«) (min»)
•The re cults are plotted is Fig® 8® Increase of air

velocity increase® the initial drying rate when surface
evaporation and ©kin drying occur* but does not appreciably 
affect the .drying rate in the lator stages®

The ability of the air to remove moisture is greater a
higher air flows9 thus increasing the initial drying rate, and
since it is the rate of moisture diffusion to the surface which 
is the controlling factor thereafter^ it is reasonable to expect 
that temperature of material and not air velocity will affect the 
drying rateo

This Stas boon noted in the drying of whe at gr a in, who re
7drying rates were unaffected by ekaiige of air velocity <?

Effect of Humidityo (Figo4)
Temperature « 130* 1409 150°F® 6 83 11 »5 lb ®d ®ao/( s£|® ft®) (mis o}
Relative -hwaidity « 40^

The- plots of leg T vs time of drying exhibit the same
characteristic© as the -temperature curves® Although the relative
humi-dity remained constant9 change of dry*=*bulb temperature also
changed the value of the rate coastant. The change of rate
constant with change of humidity was negligible* up to 40 
relative humidity (Figc2)« This agrees with work oa whe&tgrain
and with previous work by the present investigatorb 0 ,

: I*/
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It would appear, ©a resolving the effect of temper&turi 
fhnaidity* and air velocity, that the ultimate drying rate of peas^
is dependent upon the rate of moisture diffusion to ifie enter !
surface, and that this rate of flow depends upon the temperature
to which the interior of the peas is heated®

It has been stated that case hardening took place with-!
37■in. the range of temperature studied* Von L'oesecfce has stated 1 

that the relative 'hnaiditj should initially he approximately 40$ j 
to reduce this effect® Present observations did not confirm tfciffi 
possibly because .of the different, ssod© of drying, the change.of 
initial moisture rati©, and because no scalding was don©0
Effect of V-aryinjg Loading Xd • &®44 to 8*12 lho^Bqoft».) 

Temperature «* 150°F* © ** lle§ lb»doS<>/(©cjoft®)(saim) ®
f.he occurrence of initial surface evaporation and skis 

drying- is-®ant. that constant rat© periods were followed by slow 
drying with the result that the outlet temperature increased 
rapidly thereafter® The deeper the bed, the longer was the time j 
of drying® The results of drying beds up to sis inches in depth j 
have been plotted in Fig«So The percentage difference in drying! 
tisie between the larger leadings is snail which indicates that ,
beds ©f peas say be loaded deeply® Since, c©saiuercially, a hard j
shrunken product is required, it is necessary to dry slowiyo
This necessitates the use of low ^drying temperatures and high 
buBidities* ‘ suggesting that in practice,, heating ef the inlet !
air could be by direct steam injection and that recirculation ©£ 
air could fee usedo
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Agitation should sake little difference to tbe tines 
of drying, am! may d-aaage tbe © M b s  of the p©a,8* Agitation re-eul
in a Baoro uniform moisture c©stent, feat this can fee attained fey 
alternate up and do-va draughts is « commercial conveyor drier a

Examination -of tbe ©ingle layer and loading tests is 
necessary before a prediction -method' can fee dewisedo

Tit is method must fee different from that previously
put furw-ard: for brewers0 grain, sugar beet* and carrots, elute© th 
proportionality between drying rat© and moisture content does not 
exist throughout th© whole test* Straight line relationchip® |
below ■©• moisture ratio of ®«>@ were drawn on the scale of log T 
vs to intersect tbe line f » 0*8* The drying tine between 
. lo&0 and 0 od0 was -seasured and plotted against temperature (FigoG 
FroB tbe values is Fig*®, tbe gradient of tbe line drawn fro® 
tbe intersection of tbe rate constant lines with T » 0o6 was

temperature e» Fig* 7*
fli@ gives a possible basis for tbe prediction of 

drying of deep feeds in wbicb tbere are tbree-drying phases*-

calculated* Tbis gave a value of » wbicb was plotted vs

{!) Censtant«rate drying, witb surface evaporation and sbin dryin
(2) Falling rate phase, witb mainly sbin drying»
(3)Fallia-g rate phase, witb drying of particle interiors*
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I.NATURE OF MATERIAL

Chemical analysis alone does not help greatly in determining the 
through-dryisg oharaoteristics of vegetable materials. It may, however* indicate 
the temperature limit to which the material may be subjected without harming the 
constituent s. Rather is it the manner in which the constituents are bound into 
the cellular structure which determines the drying rate©

It is generally possible to predict whether a material is suitable for 
forming into a through circulation bed# Thus leafy materials may be unsuitable 
since the total surface area is not readily exposed. Firmer* more definite 
particles are much more suitable. Stickiness of pieces is detrimental* 
resulting in matting and preventing free access of air to parts of the bod® 
Obviously* porous materials will dry faster than hard dense pieces since flow of 
water by diffusion or capillarity is much more easy®

The ability of the material to keep the surface supplied with moisture 
from the piece interior will determine whether high air velocities are 
practicable * particularly towards the end of drying® The duration of the constant 
rate period is also partly determined by this property* allied with the total
moisture content of the material®

Thus it is that chemical analysis in drying work has been studied by 
workers to determine the effects of drying on the important constituents* rather 
than the influence of the constituents on the rate of drying of the material®



Sofae ®f the aaterlalg seed in this work required bo
prepapaiioa, while others required peeling, subdivision, or 
scalding, depending on their initial size and the type of produe 
mads «

and peel the roots before subdivision so that accurate comparisjoi 
of tests could be sade* The effect ©f the layer of skin was to 
set up a resistance t© th© flow ©f water by diffusion and. hence 
decrease the rate ©f drying @o that the time of drying increased< 
Sover-al -pieces of material with skin attached in single layer 
drying would have upset comparative tests, and hence these 
vegetable® were peeled to avoid this possibility®

With sugar beet, carrot® and seaweed, different methods 
of subdivision were found necessary® With seaweed, mincing 
appeared to squeeze out a fair amount of liquid to the surface of 
the piece, amd in fact, a small percentage of the wafcer was lost 
on mincing© This tended to decrease the drying time and somethin 
of the same effect was obtained in cutting sugar beet and carrots 
owing to exposure of fresh, moist surfaces©

factors were Incidental to the real purpose of scalding, which 
fas to promote easier reconstitution of the produet® One
t -"V’-'X- ' ■ x. v- V-... W'V--
detrisental result of scalding was that the vegetable surface

For sugar feoet and carrots it was necessary to clean

The sealding.of carrots had the effect of increasing
the initial water ratio and the cell walls were made more
permeable, enabling sore rapid drying to take place© These
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became such more ssoist sad sticky, resulting is matting of beds, 
and iiscleed chopped, scalded cabbage has been reported completely 
unsuitable for through drying*

Sometimes vegetables require chemical treatment to 
retain their colour during drying and storage, notable examples 
being sulphur dioxide treatment of apples and sodium carbonate 
treatment of peas* Ho precaution® of this nature hove been t&Isen 
in the present work*
111 Size Redaction*

. the optimum particle size for beds of vegetable® to ho 
d&'ied by through circulation io usually determined by the sise 
most convenient for subsequent use and the size giving optierass 
drying properties as determined by drying rate tests® Another 
consideration is whether the packing density of the bed permits 
free passage of air* Tho ideal bed for through drying £0 one 

• composed of very small, but firm particles giving fast rates of 
diffusion of water from their interiors* Unfortunately, this 
ideal is virtually impossible to attain in practise*

ffs© optimum cut size for each material wag determined 
experimentalSy* Seaweed was cut into a suitable size fey 
mincing and examination of the test result® showed that an 
©ptiEHse depth of bed was obtained* This optimum was lower for 
minced seaweed than for uncut material because the increased 
packing density resulted is partial blocking of the bed at feed 
depths lower than normal* Thi» did not mean however, that 
mincing was bad, for the optimum loading was as high for the
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minced materi al , while the output rate was increased * Browers1 
spent grain did not require further subdivision, the bed being 
a mass of small, moist, soft, ill defined particles which, 
although drying rapidly, were really not ideal for througfi 
circulation drying. Sugar beet and carrots were much more 
suitable materials since their particles wore firs. The 
standard beeffc cassette ehesen was 2 in x 0.4 in. x 0.25 in., 
of roof ridge cross section. The carrot pieces hove bees 
discussed in Section 8. The selection of an optimum else must 
include consideration of surface characteristics and packing 
effects and density, in addition to having a particle * small 
enough to dry sufficiently rapidly.
IY Optimum Loading

Loading tests wore carried out for all materials, and 
for the three types of seaweed studied, optimum values of 
loading were found above and below which the output rate folio 
?h© effect of packing has already been mentioned, and it was
thought probable that this was the controlling factor. However,

*• -

the packing density of brewerd' spent grain was higher than that 
of seaweed and yet no optimum loading point emerged although a 
larger rang© ©? bad depths was studied. It was noted that seaweei 
was much mere prone to stick and mat, preventing free access of 
air to some parts of.the bed. Evidently, it was the combination j 
of the packing and matting effects which gave an approximate 
optimum loading. With the material® of more rigid structure, 
cut into larger piece®, the loading-time graph wa* more linear
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than for beds composed of small irregular particles* The 
shape of tfie particles in the bed was very important, soft 
flat leaves drylag very slowly compared with round particles like 
peas where the point contact allowed air to flow readily to all 
parts of the surface*

The optimum loading values were obtained for particular 
values of temperature and air velocity* At higher temperatures 
and air velocities it is probable that optimum loading will also 
be highero

Theoretically the constant drying rate varied with 
loading in the following manner*

« *0. G.(ff - H.) « K.Ld*1B A
The constant, I }was approximately the same for the three seaweed/? 
and Brewers0 spent grain and was' 5*2* This compared with the 
theoretical value of 8, the discrepancy being due to the exit 
humidity never attaining the saturation value Hs©
* Bffeeft of fGEiiaerafeiire j

(*) Slaelg l a w * .
The effect of air temperature on single layers of all 

the materials, with the exception of the seaweeds, has been 
studied* .

The general tendency in a sOmi logarithmic plot of 
water ratio vs drying time is for a very short initial building- 
up period to take place, usually of up to 10 rain. duration is 
the present work, except for peas where the period was as much

as/

ffti)\ M / e



®s 70 Qi&t This was taken to represent a period of initial 
surface drying, and with peas was a more prolonged ported of , 
akin drying* It was, in most eases, of such proportions as 
to bo discounted from the total drying time of the layer* At 
all levels of temperature studied, there followed a "reto 
constant** period which lasted for the greater part of the 
drying run* The value of the "rate constant” varied signifioanl 
ly with temperature and the variation from material to material 
at a temperature of 150°F wasa
Brewers0 spent grains 0*143 Sugar beetj0*027 CarrotsfO*0292 
Peass 0*0091

There e&a be little accurate comparison of material 
composition and its effect, since the size, shape and water j
ratio of the pieces varied greatly* However, thero was such 
variance that it was evident that brewers* spent grain, with 
its ©mall particles and loose structare, dried many times fasterj 
than sugar beet, carrots, and peas* Peas dried much more 
slowly because of the somewhat impervious skin and the very 
compact structure within*

frith brewers0 spent groin and sugar beet there woe a 
distinct "tailing off” period, at water ratios less than 0*5, j 
which approximated to a secondary linear semi-1 ogariihiaic 
relationship with sugar beet ever the test period* The 
"tailing off" period ©ould he neglected without undue error, 
provided the final water ratio was not reduced below 0*1, 
particularly with Brewers* spent grain, in the calculation of
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deep bed drying times© It was considered that it could be 
included in sugar beet predictions© "Tailing off" periods 
existed with the other materials, generally below a water ratio 
of 0©2, Although they have not been considered in the prediction 
methods, since drying times were not calculated below 0«1 water 
ratiOo

(B) Beep Layers©
Increase of air temperature in deep bed tests had 

the effect of increasing the drying rate© The enthalpy of the 
air was greater, allowing greater transfer of sensible heat 
for use in evaporation© The, constant rate increased linearly 
with air wet-bulb depression for the three seaweeds, brewers8 
spent grain, and sugar beet, os was to be expected in a period 
where free surface evaporation is predominant© In these cases, 
the constant rate is actually a combination of surface and 
internal drying but, as stated^with surface drying predominating? 
An examination of the prediction method shows that since wet and 
dry bulb temperatures are higher, then the mean drying temporates 
of the top layer will be higher and the rate constant for the 
falling rote will therefore be greater© A similar effect will 
occur in drying deep beds of carrots at various temperatures, 
but it is likely that free water drying at the surface will not 
predominate with beds of peas, owing to the presence of the skin,



"71© Effect of Air velocity©
(A) gjmgle layera.

The effect which change of air velocity had on tho 
drying rates of single layers of the test materials, has.been 
reported© From the very nature of the materials, the different 
influence on each could be 'forecast© So it was that with 
brewers9 spent grain, with its abundant surface moisture, that 
increase of air velocity resulted in a sharp increase in the 
initial drying rate; sugar beet showed less initial increase; 
carrots, having a much higher initial moisture ratio than sugar 
beet, displayed & more marked change; only a small change 
occurred in the drying rates of peas at different air velocities 
owing to there being no free water surface©

Sine© brewer®0 grain had it® moisture in a relatively 
free state, the increase in drying rate with air velocity imcrea&i 
was maintained to a marked degree up to the point at wM.ch 
fluidisation or efSpoutingn of the bed occurred© Any resulting 
blowholes allowed bypassing of air and consequently the disturbed 
grain which had been heaped up dried at a slower rate, thus 
decreasing the average drying rate© The air velocity at which 
this occurred was regarded as the maximum allowable for single 
layers© After initial surface drying in sugar beet and carrot 
test®, the drying rate was affected slightly by change of air 
velocity© The value of the rate constant for sugar beet 
changed from 0.030 when 0 « 5 lb/( sq.ft. ) (mill) . to 0©037 when
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G ® 21 Ib/(sQ,oft») (isia)» A similar type of changs was evident
with the drying of carrot cubes* At low levels of rater ratio,
where ioterial diffusion was controlling, the change vae very
small, and this ras corroborated in tests on peas rhere such
control occurred* The temperature of the interior of the
pie c@ was important in such cases and it appeared that surface
temperature, and hence the internal temperature, would be
increased very slightly fey an increase of air velocity,
resulting in a greater rate of drying*

(@) Beep Layer©®
The constant rat© of drying has been proved to

increase in proportion to the increase in air velocity0
Theoretically, during constant rate drying, the air should leave]
the bed saturated with water vapour, and

00 G (H@ - Hr) lb»water /
—  -.v----- *- /ib&.B.s.Mam

(Hs - ) and Ld are constant
Hence (n KG where K « 00 (Hs ~ Ha )

Ld
The actual and theoretical values are summarised below:
Material Temperature Loading K actual K theoretical
Ascophyllum
nodosum 10O°F 1*75 0.41 0*80

Fucus vesiculo.sus 10O°F 1 o52 o 0 * 01 0*89
Fucus ©errata© 109 °F 1 ©40 0 *52 0*75
Br ewers0 speat 
grain 10O°F 2*08 0 *35 0 ,50

Sugar Beet 200 °F 2025 0.40 0.«5
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The difference in the actual and theoretical values
of R may be explained by the fact that a percentage of air

bypasses the bed and also because the air which does pass

through the whole ©f the bed never quite attains saturation*

The effect of air velocity on the falling rate 
period was governed by the same laws as in shallow bed testso

VII Effect of Humidity
Tvw ig ir. a si . ‘j»i r:i *wsrrgr .t;. ivh ,u v n a msiM.irMzneK?ai m x x z v rrv sB

(A) Single haveraa . ‘
Test© ©a the effect ©f humidity have been carried out 

on sugar beet, carrots -and peas©
At constant dry bulb temperature, sugar beet and 

carrots gave the sap© drying rates in low moisture regions, 
although th© humidity was appreciably changed* A change of 
humidity at high moisture levelsagain with dry bulb temperate 
constant9 resulted in a change of drying rate, particularly 
with carrots where the water ratio was greater than with sugar 
beet or peas* This suggested some agreement with the wet-bulb 
depression theory of Ede and Hales where the rate of drying of 
a free water surface was proportional to the wet=*bulfe depress!©: 

In tests where the dry«bulb temperature was varied 
and the wet-bulb depression was constant,, the initial drying 
rate was constant, especially with carrots, but it gradually 
increased ©wing i© increased dry bulb temperature* It must fee 
noted that although the vet-bulb depression was constant, the
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absolute teidity cbaagei^ The change off rate constant vitb 
change off toidity was negligible for the drying off peas, up 
to a relative humidity off 40$, although the initial drying rat< 
varied very slightly®

Iff could therefor© be concluded that iff a material had 
a moist surface exposed to the air stream, and iff the humidity 
off the air stream were changed, the rate off evaporation from &t 
surface also‘changes^ When the suE'ffaee has partially dried, 
the drying rate will fee almost unaffected fey the air humidity, 
but affected markedly fey air temperature*

With the constant rate period, the humidity driving 
force affected the rate directly, since theoretically,

600 w (Hs ■=* 03 )CEHVSC7TOW ** * ' 9
Ld

Assuming Ld and 0 constant, the only variables are Ha and H( *
Hs « adiabatic saturation humidity at the inlet .wet-bulb 
temperature®
H| « inlet humidity®

Iff then inlet wet-bulb temperature is constant and " 
the inlet dry-feulfe temperature decreases then Hs remains constat 
and increases*' Hesse© the humidity driving force decreases, 
with consequent decrease in

Iff the inlet dry—bulb temperature.i» constant and th©
inlet/

« Y
* > A
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inlet wet-bulb temperature increases then Ha and H« both 
increase« The increase in Hi, however, is greater than the 
increase in Hs and the husidiiy driving force is therefore 
less, decreasing «

For the falling rate period, ^ ̂

The rate constant is evaluated at the mean drying
temperature of the top layer* This is taken as the -logarithmic
or arithmetic mean of the inlet dry and wet-bulb temperatures© 
If the humidity is increased by increasing the wet-bulb
temperature then the falling r a « , .1 19 would increase since
the mean temperature is higher* If the humidity is increased 
by.a drop in dry-bulb temperature, then theoretically the 
falling rate would decrease, because of the drop in the 
mesa drying temperature of the top layer© .
VIIX Agitation©

There is little object is agitating single layers of 
material, sine© practically all th© surface i® exposed to the 
air stream©

For deep beds, a preliminary examination of the 
particle sis®, shape and structure usually gave th© probable 
behaviour of the rate at which material dried, with or without 
agitation© Although no agitation tests were conducted on 
seaweed, agitation would almost certainly have an effect, since 
the material was soft and pliable, having a reasonably high 
water/
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water ratio. This was confirmed by the fact that seaweed 
exhibited as* optimum loading which was probably caused by 
matting of the bed.

The importance of agitating at the correct moment
in the test has been noted* there being little point in 
agitating within the constant rate period cospared with the 
falling rate period* as tests on brewers® spent grain have 
shown. Moreover* with this material* no more than 0 agitations 
per hr. were necessary* since above this value there was no 
significant decrease is drying time. It was thought probable 
that a vibrating conveyor would give* ©r could be adapted to 
give* sufficient movement t© cause ade^u&t© agitation of the 
material. Bed© of sugar beet cassettes, carrot cubes* and

f

p®as5 within th© range studied* showed little variation of 
drying rat® with agitation. Possibly the vibration which 
occurred during weighing interval® was sufficient to agitate 
the bed® of material. s«
22 Recirculation.«aCMawaiassa^«a»*im— uausj c w ;c'.jtegc»«.‘»

Th© amount of .air which can be recirculated depends 
on th© temperature and humidity of air 1 sawing th© bed. If 
air is leaving during the low moisture ©ad of a run* then it 
can be recirculated immediately.. It may be necessary to reheat 
the air if the temperature is low or the humidity is near 
saturation. The drier must be designed first and perhaps 
pilot plant trials made to give the necessary information to



determine the amount and condition of the recirculation air* 
These details could also be obtained fey calculation from the 
predicted drying rates0

Recirculation tests on seaweed and brewers9 spent 
grain showed that, for the low moisture end of the run, about 
80$ recirculation could be attempted, without significantly 
decreasing the drying rate* Peas were more suited to re*® 
circulation than the other material® tested since high inlet 
humidities are required for satisfactory product quality®
They also dry very slowly giving only slight changes between 
inlet and outlet humidity values®

The ©mount of recirculation may best be determined, 
therefore, by plant tests cm temperature and humidity gradient 
within the drier®



A general equation for pressure drops over beds
of vegetables has been given by Sp»oghTa.

Q - (CjY/Cj, - b)D vfcere 2 - P.O. ,in®w®g./ft.bed depth.

Ci*C2 0 ExP®I’II1*II‘ka* const ant Bo
V a Air velocity, ft ./sain o
b »  ft* of per i lae ter /cross section

al area«
a o velocity indexo

A simplified form of this equation bold for &
number of vegetable materialss~

(g .m CGa ) where 6 » Air mass velocity Ib.d.&o/
(sqeft»)(E9ine)

If the porosity value was hept constant then C
remained constant* Any variation in the values of the
experimental constants between different loadings was
normally due to a change in porosity* Values of C and a
for various material®, from pro-sent and past worh ares •

T~ Material
Onion , £ lakers [ 1.80
Strip potatoes* 1*82
Viscose staple fibre 1*50
Dried L*eloustoni stipe 1 *83 0.011
Fresh L®cl©ustoni stipe 1 .80 0*027
Dried L. digitata stipe 1*85 0*018
Dried F*serrdtus 1.82 0*015
Fresh F • aerr-atno 1*81 0.030
Dried F.vesical©ses 1 .75 0.019
Fresh F .vesiculosa® j 2.00 0.014



49Sugar bbet tests by Owe® showed that the following equation
held

X ® (0.0015V - 0.09) 2 
where X » Static pressure drop in w.g.

2 •» Bed thickness, in.
V s» Air velocity, ft./mih.
fhe sis© and shape of the cossettes used in this

work were somewhat similar t© those used by Owen, and it was
confirmed that this equation gave reasonable results for
pressure drop over the beds tested.

45IfeEven, Simmond* and Ward have presented data in 
graphical form for th© resistance to air passage of beds of 
granular materials, including peas* Their results formed 
the basis of the following correlation.
H «  9.475.x 10 *Jb— *• J L -  (X|,)**2 J f  ( e )

do? 3*6* \ dg J 3
where H a Pressure drop, in w.g. w

L a Bed depth, iuo
d m Equivalent diameterj in.m '
fa & Air viscosity,
a • Air density.

t (Ben)- (Re)B -Ee/<100)“ ,IO° 
f, (Xb) - (0.40/Xb)2”75

Z'Y  'm Shape factor, c
f»(e) m f©r peas.

Some/



Some difficulties were found in the method of
preparation of the feed in order to obtain a constant porositjv
The most reliable method, and the method used in the present
vo-rfcf was to pour the materials into the basket from a fixed
height and disturb as little as possible, What measurement#
of pressure drop as wore made is prosont tests were slightly
low compared with the information given hj McBwea ©t al» ‘f&ir.
was duo- to soss© air bypassing the bed and thu© rogi steri&g n
higher value of air flow through th© bed than the actual value,j

Extensive test© on carrot dice were not conducted
because of preparation difficulties and lack ©f ©upplioe at
th© end of the season* Approximate solution of the pressure
drop problem would probably h&v© b@@a given by ©ue of th©

82simple correlations but adaption of Roses equats.es ao made 
by McEwen ©t al might also be attempted©

v  «2srt=a> «aon3u* *-*
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Prediction- of .drying titaes and rates, and design methods#

The prediction methods finally arrived atwere chosen 
from a number of methods detailed in the literatures

I Dfffusion theoryo 
11 Maas transfer calculations#

III Nomographs based on drying tests#
IV Wet~lralb depression correlation#
V  Single layer basiso 

VI Simulation of drier conditions#
The following pages outline those rays of dealing 

with the prohion9 giving reasons why they say or say not apply 
to the materials under study#
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I Diffusion Methods#
/ \ 21(a) Yan Arsdel , working on approximate diffusional solutions 
to drying problems, has directed study towards the moisture 
diffusion principle of Sherwood and Newman, and certain
modifications of it9 rather than to the pore flow theory of

24Ceaglske and Hougea , because the materials (vegetables) resembled 
solid gel® in structure* Many workers have postulated a 
solution to the diffusion equation, and have shown that the 
predicted drying rates of some industrial solids agreed reasonably 
well with the experimental rates* Divergence is most apparent 
in the region of very low moisture content* This means that 
diffusivity alters considerably, and is a function of moisture 
content* The mathematical complexity of the solution ie 
considerable and n© really satisfactory analytical solutions 
have been found* Van Arsdel has solved the equation approximately 
on the basis that th© potential producing diffusion is a con
centration difference and that -diffusivity is independent of 
moisture content* Shrinkage and temperature gradients were 
considered negligible* For the type of materials studied in the 
present investigation it is apparent that such assumptions 
cannot be made* While it may be token that concentration differ
ence produces diffusion in a vegetable material, the diffusivity 
varies considerably with moisture content. In addition, shrinkage 
and temperature gradients occur*

go(b) Peck, Griffith and Eao have attempted to differentiate
between/



between the surface air film and internal resistances in the 
drying of rectangular balsa vend slabs* They have also given
some consideration to the variation' of diffuslvlty, slab 
temperature, area available for diffusion and heat transfer* 2t 
should be remembered that in each of these investigations, uni
directional diffusion was being studied* This is net the ease 
with the diverse shapes and sizes tested in the present work* 
Three direetional diffusion takes place .in such tost pieces, the 
rat© varying widely with change of soisture.content* Even if 
a eolation of the above type were forthcoming for a single piece5 
the variation of air temperature from point to point in a deep 
bed throughout drying would remain to he considered* The effect-* 
ive- area for diffusion and heat transfer would also change in a 
composite bode

On con sideration of th© effect of oil these variables It
is probable that a solution based on the moisture diffusion theogj 
would be too complex for the drying of vegetable materialSo j

XI Maas Transfer acthods* J
C J KMarshall and Heugen correlated the constant drying rate 

is through circulation drying of solids against the dinonsioniony 
ratio®, (a) A modified Reynolds number (b) The Scheldt number«
The expression was simplified and the drying rate was found to 
vary with the air flow to the atfc power, multiplied by the 
humidity driving force* The falling rate period was found to 
give curves of t&o type
_______ gftia/ ____________________________ _
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This type of ■equation only holds for eertein cases and
indeed does not hold for most vegetable materials* Igais^ for
constant rate drying it was assumed that particle diameter
remained constant which9 in the present case? it does not do
throughout th© composite bed* The duration of the constant rat©
period cannot be caS.ctii.ated from this correlation and for the
falling rate period, the critical moisture content is not known
unless it is determined■experimentally*

12Cf&fason, Thodo-e and Haugen correlated the j numbers for 
heat and mass transfer with various heat and mass transfer terms* 
This is generally possible for the constant rate period, but in 
the falling rat© period, difficulties arise because of variations 
is heat and mass transfer coeff iciest s-$ diffiasivity, particle 
sisse and driving force*'

Allerton, Brownell and E&is have studied mass transfer 
in the drying of filter cakes of crushed quarts and glass balls 
and postulated a ‘‘vaporisation s o b©” of drying moving up through , 
the bed* A correlation was arrived at_including the driving 
forces, the j number, and the Schmidt number* The latter two and 
the partial pressure of water on the particle surface were tokens 
to be constant, which is not true in the present work* These 
workers in fact only elai® that the correlation ie valid for 
through drying fro® surfaces of crystalline, non-adsorbing, non- 
porous, insoluble particles in porous beds*
III Nomo gran hie Methods.*

Brown/
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29Brown* Vais Arsdsl and. Lazar have correlated and summarised
data for the drying tine of several important vegetable materials
in the form of nomographs for easy practical use* Normal drying j

■

tests were made on the vegetables* i.e. variation of loading* 
humidity* and air velocity. A nomograph was constructed for the 
drying time* at a particular value of loading and air velocity* ,
relating any two moisture contents within the studied range to 
the air wet=feullfe depression* Corrections were made for change of 
loading and air velocity* and the drying time was subdivided into
(a) the time to dry down to Q»1 to 0 og moisture ratio (b) the time 
t© dry below this moisture ratio»

The experimental faetors used to correct the drying times I 
for change of loading were found by kaejjing temperature and 
velocity eonsi&sato It was assumed that these proportionality 
factors would fee the. same for a different temperature and velociti 
This is an assumption which say hold for certain temperature* j 
loading and velocity ranges but it was considered that thxfi methet 
of solution of the prediction of time of drying should be hold in 
reserve to check other tsethods which did sot depend on this 
assumption. Brown ei al claimed an accuracy within 20f> for this
methodo
IT Wet-Bulb Depression Methods*

Ed© and -Hales^ have correlated the rate of drying and tir? 
of drying with water content on the basis of unit wet-bulb 
depression* Corrections of a somewhat similar nature totfc^se 
made by Brown* Van Arsdel and Lazar* have been made for/
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for variation of loading and air velocity,, Tho use of wot~bnlb 
depression is an accurate measure of the drying capacity of the 
air only when la contact with free water surfaces* Most cut 
surfaces of vegetables behave as such only for a limited time, 
and normally, after initial surface evaporation has ended, the 
surface cannot be supplied with water from the interior flast 
enough to maintain it a© a free water surface* These workers 
state that, provided that due allowance is made for the effects 
of the cut surface becoming dry, the wet-bulb depression can be 
used a@ a mean® of correlation and approximate prediction of 
drying times* While the greater part of this work was concerned 
with cross flow drying, some tests have been conducted for the 
suitability of certain vegetables for through circulation work* 
The solution is approximate* owing to the use of air velocity end 
loading factors, a© with Brown ©t al*

Gardner and Mitch© 1 1 ^  have adopted the above method to 
their work o n .the through circulation drying of sub-littoral sea
weeds* Obviously it suffer© from the same limitations as shove, 
the accuracy of prediction falling off rapidly below a moisture 
ratio of Qo2 since the solution follows constant rat© drying 
principleso These worker© have formed a graphical method for the
design for continuous multistage driers* Since the moisture ratij

i
ivalue for stored seaweed is about 0*15 compared with below 0*1 j

ifor vegetables, the prediction was that much more accurate and it
was therefore thought that, from the point of view of uniformity, 
thfe/
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the saae method could be used for the littoral seaweeds9 !
Aecophyl luni No do sim 5 Fucus Vesiculosus and Fuetis Serratuso
V Slagle Layer Basis Method•

4gSimmend s ? Ward and McEwen la?@ isvestigated ibo pateg 1

of drying ©f single layers of wfte&igraia* finding the rates to l i e s  J
proportional to the fro© m oietmre cent eat &£ the grain® file
alr.c-Tfod a rsimpls oetlied to be devised for the calculation of |
:?:ir>gir layer and deep bed drying tiseso

f&is method ®f. known accuracy ( — 10^)-9 and it therefore 
©eeiaecl that if a relation could fee found for rates ©f drying is 
air-gjio ia;for experiments for the range of materials studieds the
method would fee sissi applicable &€ deep bed drying® A aodificotic I

48of the sstliofl has bees pad© by McEwea and 0 3Callaghan for us© 
is a seal-graphical solution of the problem* applicable to single 
at age driers« fits method breaks up & deep feed into a series of 
layer£4 and treats each as a single shallow layer® The iatgnaed^ 
taho condition of the air between each layer saay be determined 
by a eaes balance• The moisture gradient from layer to layer is 
found at eft©soa increments ©i time and the absolute accuracy i© 
dependent on the duration of these increments and the number of 

layers la the bed a
Both the original sad seiai—gr aphi cal solutions have better 

accuracy than other saetfeod® for the prediction of vegetable dry— j 
ing time s sad it therefore seemed probable that a method a ©v© lope* | 
on the single layer basis would provide- ass adeijuat-e solution for



the materials studied®
VI Simulator Method.

This method^ outlined by Broughton and Mi ckley^, approaches! 
the problem from & different angle* Instead of giving design date ̂  
for the construction of a conveyor drier, they present a method IHwhereby, once a drier has been designed, the drying time or the !
rate and conditions of throughput can be calculated* The con- j

(
ditione of drying proposed in the operating instructions ore I
simulated in an experimental unit and the test is continued until 
drying is complete*

While such a method does not help initial design, it is j 

apparent that it would serve as a valuable check on the design asc 
operation details formulated by single layer or wet—bulb j
depression m e t h o d s -

1 Seaweedi A* nodo-sum; F* vesieulosusf F serratuso
Under constant entry air conditions, the drying time may hi 

calculated fro© the basic unit wet-bulb depression curve as
stated in Section 121«

Gardner and Mitchell have detailed a graphical design j
method for multi stage through circulation driers. This method j
is based on a water content vs tim© per unit wet—bulb depression :

curve * .
Before design, the following points must be considered*- 

{a} The maximum temperature should be 285 F , since scorching |



occurs above this temperature*
(b) There is no great reduction in overall drying time using air

velocities above 10 lb/(©q*£t*)(min*)« However, the constant I 
drying rote varies linearly with air velocity, so that highest 
velocities could be need in the constant rate stage with 
interstage reheating of all or part of the air for use in 
subsequent stages* f

\<4

(c) The miniianES initial bed depth should be 3 in* since the outpwj I
rate falls rapidly below this value* Indeed, this i® an 
optimum value, although with sufficient agitation this value!j 
would probably be higher*

(d) Shrinkage and edge effect saay be negligible if vibration is M
enough to keep the bed structure loose by preventing matting-

The advantage of this method is the ease with which the
Nsolution can be derived. The limit of accuracy of a wet^biiib 

depression type o-f correlation has already been discussed*
Th© method attempts to deal with multistage drying, with j

th© character!stic variation of air conditions frost point to poiall
_ | 

within the drier, whereas most other methods predict the drying
time under constant ..air conditions* j

The outline ©f the method for & double stage drier is a# »

f ©1 lows? =* j
(1) From the basic drying curve calculate the water content v® , {

time curve of the lower belt under the given conditions and 
plot it on a reversed time scale*

(2) Select suitable time increments and interpolate the terminal
water ratios for each increment fro® the curve*

(8) Calculate the water pieked up by the air panting through each 
increment/



increment of the bed as LdlTo - Ti) lb. water/
6 9 'lb* dry air*

(4) Add the water picked up to the inlet air humidity to give the
tumidity of the air leaving each section of the lover belto 
Assume a constant W.B.T® for the hot air and obtain the D*Bo^ 
and hence the W.B*D* from the psychrometric chart*

(5 ) From the basic drying curve and the appropriate W.B0D 0 comput
the water content of the seaweed on the top belt as it reach 
es the end of each successive time increment*

(0) Plot the water ratio/time curve for the upper belt until it
intersects the correeponding curve for the lover belt* This 
intersection gives the water content at the turnover and the 
drying time on each belt (Fig*l)

II Brewers spent grainz su^ar beets carrotst ueaso
There are several methods for the calculation of the dryin

time under constant entry air conditions, and these have been
described in the texts
(a) By calculation and summation of the constant rate and falling

rate drying times*
(b) From the nomograph®. (Figs* 2 ,.3,4) based ©si constant rat© and

falling rate equation® (Appendix 3 )0
(c) By & modifieatioa of the graphical method described by ffo&ven

4-(8and 0°Callaghan , as follows*
A deep bed may be represented by a number ef thin layers, 

say 0 at the entrance and-5 at the exit (Fig«6)*
Consider an interval•of time 9 f

Then at the entrance, at the start of drying, for the bottom layt

^ 2  13 M T
* °

The/
1
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The ve&ght of crater liberated per minute » M L, T i* o l o  |
Th© increase ia humidity of the air, A  H « H 1*̂  T / G
From the increase ia absolute humidity* A  H s of the drying air is
passing through the first layer* conditions at entry to the second
layer can be located» Similarly* conditions can fee found at entry 
to5 and ©sit from* each subsequent layer* Th© moisture ratio can 
fee calculated far each layer and a smooth curve of crater ratio v b  

number of layer can foe drawn for the time, period* ©a This proeed-f 
ure is repeated for succeeding time intervals-, in order to obtain 
a plot of moisture distribution with time and position throughout j 
the feed*

The above methods apply only t© single stag© drying where 
the air entering the feed is at a constant temperature and humid it;1 
They can* however* foe adapted i© multi stage drying* Consider 
a double stag® drier - Of the type shows, in Fig*l *. Since eonditio&q

i
©t entry to. th© first stag® remain steady, the drying -curve for
this stag© can foe found b y ©ae ©f th© methods stated above, and 
plotted on & reverse time scale o The air temperature and hum id it;; 
at inlet to the soeosad stag® csss then fee'-calculatedo Hence, agairj 
by ote of the above methods, the drying curve for the second staga 
caa fe© plotted as shewn fey Gardner and Mitchell, and the inter
section of the curves for the first and second stages gives the 
water rati© at th© turnover point aad th®. total drying time 0 
II1 Simulation cheeka

Th© simulator method may be used to check the results of• ' Iany/ j



any design of . a sralti stage drying system* For a double stage 
dries* the time of drying of the first stage can be easily cheeked 
sine© entry conditions are eonGiant* By simulating the 
conditions at inlet to the second layer in an experimental unit 
the drying curve for this layer can be found, consequently 
giving the intersection value of water ratio and the time of 
drying*
Scale factor9

The scale factor suet be analysed to take account of the
difference between laboratory and industrial operations*

80Ed© and Hales found in certain eases that weak spots 
occurred, ia a through circulation drying tost, in the vegetable
bed causing air to flow through these parts preferentially*

40Gardner and Mitchell concluded.in their work that agitation • dur
ing the weighing intervals was sufficient, to prevent formation of 
w &bk parts* In the- present work, this occurred sometimes in a 
badly packed seaweed bed, but usually no channelling was noticedc 
The result© ©f the test w q f& disregarded whoa this was noted*

The shrinkage of the bed away from the walls of the basket 
was evident with all the material© except peas* In full scale 
practice the edge effect will have aiuch less effect since th© bed 
perimeter per unit area is less* The predicted drying tim© froa 
laboratory scale plant should therefore fee conservative for 
industrial plant® Conduction of heat iron the wall© to the 

material/



material should also be of less effect in the larger plant®
It would seem that these two effects are in opposition, 

although shrinkage is of greater importance* Continuous movement 
caused by a conveyor could give sufficient vibration to prevent
this*



Material; Sugar beet. Test Mo.: 5 Dates 15-11*55•
Variable i Bed Loading Loading: Airflow:

Ti.o:a Inlet teirip.i°F) 
(min .) 1i, B JS . « .B .T.

Outlet
D.B.T.

temp.(°F) 
Vi.B.T.

Weight
(lb.)

Airflow 
(in.w.g.)

Static 
(in.w.g,)

U 2Q0 96.0 198 95.1 24.060 1 -
10 201 95*8 94.5 90 22.395 0, 00
20 200 96*2 96.8 92.2 20.405 0.340
50 200 97 *8 97.5 92.5 18.397 0.500
40 2'JO 98*0 98.0 93.0 16.453 0.440
50 200 97.2 107 92.2 14.558 0.400
60 200 97.8 115 93*0 12.830 0.360
70 200 98.2 125 93.2 11.330 0.330
80 200 98.0 134 93*0 9.962 0.200
50 200 98.0 147 93.0 8.978 0.270
100 200 98.0 156 93.0 8.252 0.244
no 199 97.8 164 93.5 7.707 0.228
120 200 93.0 170 94.0 7.305 0.225
130 200 98.0 175 94.0 7.018 0.22?
140 200 98.0 179 94.2 6.824 0.218
150 200 93.0 181 94.1 6.679 0.214
160 200 97.5 184 94.8 6.580 0.210
170 201 98.2 184 95.0 6.510 0.209
180 200 93.2 185 94.6 6.463 0.208
190 200 98.0 185.5 94.4 6.425 0.208



APPJSfli)IX 2.
Results of Test Ho. 5*

Material; Sugar beet. Teat No. 5 Variable: Bed Loading.
Average moisture content of product - 5.45/k
Bone dry solid » 6*425 - (0.0545 x 6.425) a 6.075 lb.

Time Weight of Water Water ratio
(n&nT) (lb.) (lb./lb. B.B.S.)

0 17.985 2.96
10 16.220 2.67
20 14.330 2.36
30 12.322 2.028
40 10.378 1.708
50 8.483 1.395
60 6.755 1.112
70 5.055 0.832
80 3.887 0.638
SO 2.903 0.430
ICO 2.177 0.358
110 1.632 0.269
120 1.232 0.202
130 0.943 0.155
140 0.749 0.123
150 0.604 0.099
160 0.505 0.083
170 0.435 0.072
180 0.388 0.064
190 0.350 0.058



3.
>graph Section 1%, Fig« 2

/Sr\ lb* water/
(a) To find the constant drying rate, \~EB/C ,______ /(lb»B.l),S»)(;ain.)

. Q I Ko - H13The equation is . __ . _____
lid

Solutiong .
Join the (J value to the [Ho-Hi] value to cut the reference line. 
Join tide point of intersection to the Ld value to give the required 
figure of I I on that scale.

(b) To find the constant rate, drying time, Qc min,
** • M  [fo ~ Tc] Ito - Tc]The equation is . %  = — •— *

g U - 5 T  = ( f i

Solutions
(dj\ r 1Join the value to-the |̂ To - Tc J figure, cutting the G$c

scale at the G value, c
MoWOgraph Section 1>U Fig.. 3»

' - Ib.-watejr
To find the critical eater ratio, Tc j - ‘/lb. B
The equation is f 2L~ \ ~ m. Tc , i0e- Tc „ ,

U 0 / e \ W c /  m
Solutions

(S)c ” aut
Join the a value to the value.to give the Tc reading
on that scale, 

lewagranh. 8
To find the falling rate drying time, Qj, » min.

.6. "
1 T iThe equation is G- - —■ log C/T„i m $ x

Solution?
T -Join the m figure to the c/T‘ value to #ive the 0,, value oni i

the ©£, scale.



dij.i.'aO* = bone dry solids li}«
id. ~ Pry loading? lb*

C.P.3. • s consaercial dry solids lb*
' R total water content; lb*•.ator/lo* B.D.S.

G :»• nass air flow; lb. d*^/(s'!.ft)(nin).
11 . output rate; lb» G.P.So/(Sq.ft. ) (hr)

% dry'bulb temperature = D.B.T. °]P,

ty yet ,f * A.B.T. °F.
t£«sr -. := ‘ yet bulb depression » W.B.D.
m a ' rate constant in shallow layer tests; „ ■. -1 aixu
m » rate constant in deep bed tests;
H 8* absolute humidity; lb* doS./Csq.f fc. ) (mill) *
d S3 time of drying? nin. : Vv-.-,: '
for a refers tc actual time.

for e, 

for T,

ri‘
V
X
2
e
1
2
o
f

for

” total time®
** predicted time □
” first failing rate period. 
M second n M w 
,f constant rate period.
” 1st f.r.po 
w 2nd f.r.p.

1 refers to concL at start of 1st f.r.p*
2 " " M ff '» 2 2nd "

" original conditions
" final £l
" equilXbrius n

” critical " .
” intermediate conditions between 1st & 2nd falling rate period 
,f constant rate period, s » standard conditions* 
n 1st f.r.p. 8_̂ Qsperii359ntal- '̂ r̂"



for 11 i refers to inlet air conditions*
o » « outlet « "
s " ,f saturated’* "
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